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Hoflani the Town

When

Folks Really live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 66

The News Has Beta

Number 4

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 28, 1937

To
NEWS AWARDED LIFE MEMIN PRESS ASSOCommemoration BERSHIP CIATION

Invitations

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Ago Today

Holland Has

Never Had

A

nstnethe Booster i
HoQand Since 1872

MORE THAN tl«M

A

FOR RED CROSS

Large

Power

Life Boats

Holland is surely going over the
and Fifteen Years
HELPING THE HELPLESS
top for the flood sufferers, but by
Percy B.- Scott, Editor of the
all means, do not stop giving beAmerican Press; John H. Perry, A cry of distress has come from
cause we are doing well. At four
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY approached Capt. Mayo, according
and J. P. Schneider, Bus- the river section of the nation. The
IT
UNDERSTOOD President
HOLLAND HARBOR BOAT AND
to me
the mes,
files, ana
and me
the siupper
skipper aim
atill IN THE OLDEN DAYS THERE o’clock this afternoon Otto P.
• • •
THAT ALL ARB WELCOME iness Manager of New York City large riven of commerce, the great
WERE FRESHETS WHEN
Kramer, in charge of the Red
MEN ARB INCLUDED IN
hap faith
......
that hia "egg-shaped"
have
awarded
the
Holland
City arteries of trade that benefit manLast
Friday
afternoon,
Just
as
TO HTH ANNIVERSARYOP
WOODEN BRIDGES WERE
Cross funds of lower Ottawa,
,t will be put in practical use on
News
a certificate of life member- kind under normal circumstances, we had gone to press, the news boat
FLOOD AREA
THE COMING OF THE
SWEPT AWAY
states that thus far. the volunteer
ship in the Half Century Club of have gone on a flood rampage more reached this city that the Scud, the “seven aeaa.’* To the New* the
DUTCH
collection was $1602.21.This was
the American Press.
rtM seems practical, and the
terrible than has ever been witness- owned by Capt Isaaac Thompson
The U. S. Coast Guard. 10th disTactically all from Holland alone.
The certificateis beautifully em- ed in the river valley of the East- this city, but commanded by his perfectedidea might prove a boon
trist, was called upon again at
The Writer Remembers Commons
Dr. Sa»Ml ZwMier Will Be The bellished much as a diploma would
countryside,
the
rural
schools
son, Capt. Hana Thompson, had to shipwrecked passengers and
ern and Central states.
10 p. m. last night to roobUiM the
Between 15th to Hospital Hill
Speaker ef the Day at Hope
in charge of Mrs. Cecil White of
be and is engraved on fine parchLarge streame and tributaries gone on the beach near New Buf- j crews.
big power life boats from seven
Veritable
Mill
Pond
Mraorial Chapel oa the EvenHolland, Zeeland and other places
ment paper. The Holland City have ceased to be peaceful water- falo. The Scud was loaded with
• •
.
stations in the district for flood
ing of February•
News is placed in a panel and is ways, but like Jekyll and Hyde have staves for Joe Fixter, and was
in this vicinity have not yet rei* » "‘Jtaurnntwar on in
duty and Abram Weseel, in charge
Holland is a city blessed in many ported, but without doubt all will
done with pen and ink, apparently
oound
for
Milwaukee.
The
crew
all
tHU
city.
The
sign,
“Regular
Meal
transformed into a gigantic octoways. Since its establishment as give their full share as they have of the district, with his helpm
by an artist of rare ability.
25c. posted by >*•
L. C.
rible hardships,
hardshi
pus with tentaclesof water n-rip- escaped after terrible
worked most of the night to get
The committee on invitations toThe certiftcate states: “Having
is best told in the following caught the eye of John Hoffman s colony 90 years ago there has always done.
orders to the severs! itstions to
day mailed invitationsabroad to published continously more than ping large cities and villages ready which
from the Chicago News of last proprietor of “Van s Reataurant* never been a flood that brought At Red Cross headquarters Mrs. immediatelyget the boats in
the Ambassador at Washington, D. fifty years the Holland Citv News to obliterate all habitations and the
Monday:
“Vessel men say the re- i cress the strret. John taking it aa loss of life. Grand Rapids has had Mabel Vanden Berg reports more readiness.
C., Jonkheer H. M. Van Haersma has been certified for membership peoples who dwell therein.
many a flood,has built flood walls, than $700. Of course, that is In
A plaintive cry has gone up from cent storms, although not resulting challenge.Immediately posted a
Boats from Lodington, MuskeDe With, several consuls represent- in the American Press Half Cenin the loss of much property
Regular Meals 20c. Brad- Jenison and Grandvillewere inun- eluded in the sum total reportedby gon, Grand Haven, Holland and
over
a
thousand
'miles
of
flood
ing The Netherlands in different tury Club and is entitled to prodated,
but
that
is
about
as
near
as
many lives, have been severe on tod came back next day with a
Mr. Kramer.
Haven were ordered mobcities, ministers of the gospel in claim such membershipin all pub- stricken area. The national presi,
sailors. The intense cold
Tnea^, proprietorsat the sny floods came to Holland. This Overisel is having a Red Cross South
ilised at the Mart in Muskegon
the radio, the moving pictures, are
Holland.Zeeland and environs, and lic announcements.”
which accompaniedthese storms j Boston Restaurantconducted by city has had freshets when Black drive of its own and has set its
many in Western Michigan, and In a letter accompanying. Perry telling the story so vividly that benumbed and froze the sailors 80 Hoffman Brothers also put up a River went on s mild rampage, fill- goal at $400. Good for Overisel! where a large derrick lifted the
boats onto flat can to be shipped
others who have been closely iden- B. Scott states : ‘ We hope that the need is indeliblyprinted in that they were unable to handle alt11 to cheaper eats. Note:— All
ed everyone of the nineteen holes
Watch Zeeland come through— out yesterday afternoon to headtified with this movement, espec- your newspaper will continue to the minds and hearts of every red
the frozen rigging or control
restaurants have long since on the golf course, but that is they always do!
quarters at Evansvile, Ind. Tht
ially from abroad. Many of the uphold the best traditions of Am- blooded American.
Hudsonville has also taken in
craft. The latest tale of hardship1
in about the only damage our prinboats were ordered to proceed unclergy in the East and men in our erican newspaperlife and that its
Holland vicinity, together with suffered in the storm, and which j8j Milwaukee,Nick Hoffman discon- cipal stream has inflicted.
$100.
der their own power to Muskegon.
Eastern and Western academies, force and influence will be felt for thousandsof other communities, similar to the experiences of the tiWed the Boston Itestaurant some
The writer remembers when the
The swelling of the funds will They are 86 feet In length and
formerly identified with Hope Col- many half centuriesto come."
are responding quickly and liber- crew of the Ray S. Carr, comes1 three years ago, L. C. Bradford old wooden bridge that spanned the be considerableafter next Sunday
weigh 10 tons each, and are stout
lege, will receive a special invitaThe News has just gone into its ally. The nation has sent men, mon- from one of the crew of the little, ha* l°n8
H« river near New Groningenat the when a vast majorityof the churchtion.
66th year and your editor has been ey and supplies to the stricken area, sailing scow Scud, hailing from conducted the Baltimore m a wood- north limits of the golf course was es in Holland will have collections craft that will hold 40 peopla.
Boats from Michigan City and
The front page of the invitation in charge entering his 44th year. but what is more, this "angel of Holland, Mich. The Scud, accom-'f" buildingon the site of the Ho 1- swept sway by water and an ice taken up. Grand Haven, we under8L Joseph stations of the tame
contains an embossed reproduction We sincerely hope that we are fill- mercy”, the Red Cross nurse, was nanied
d by
by the Wanderer,another land State bank and Green Mill jam, but for years a high steel stand, has taken in approximately
type were ordered to go to Chiof the seal of Holland in gold. This ing a modest niche in promoting alreadyon the scene when the first little saifing vessel, left Holland cafe.
bridge eliminatedthese difficulties. $800. That was yesterday morncago, there to be loaded on trains
seal has done service since Holland the welfare of Holland and its en- sign of an appalling disasterwas Tuesday night for Milwaukee, loadThere have been times when the ing. Undoubtedlythe amount haa
was incorporated in 1867. It con- virons in every constructiveway. evident. Her guiding Aland, her ed with staves. The storm struck One hundred dollars has been of- Fere Marqutte Railroad had to dy- *rown considerablysince that time. for St Louis. The boats will then
go to Cairo, III., where conditions
tains the Dutch lion and a Dutch
fered by the executive committee
vvvvvwttttvttvttttvttv words of sympathy, her minister- them just off Milwaukeeand they of the Alliance of the Christian namite the ice in order to let the But then, if you have not given, be are reported to be growing wore#.
inscription,“Eendrapt maakt magi"
ing to the cold, the hungry, the were driven back. The Scud was
baeked-up water go through st the sure and give, for Judging from
Mr. Weasel said yesterday that
and “God Ze Met Ons", literally WHERE YOU CAN GIVE
sick and the dying, simply is a driven out into the lake. All day Schools for the best system of in- railroad bridge near Waverly, but the latest reports,the needs will
he had not eelactedthe personnel
structionfor teaching in the pritranslated it means, “In union
repetition
of
similar
errands
of
Wednesday
the
crew
worked
on
the
never was the bridge swept sway.
TOWARDS FLOOD RELIEF
be tremendous.
for this latest fleet. He has orderthere is strength” and “God be
mercy to the credit of the Red slippery deck, thinking the gale mary grades. These schools have
The Holland interurban nearly
ed officersin charge from some of
become
prominent
in
circles
of
the
with us.” Protruding from under
Cross over a long period of years. would subside. It grew stronger
had
a
bridge
taken
out
near
the
Leave contributionswith Mable
the seal is an orange ribbon. To the
The government is depending and colder, however, and by night- Christian Reformed denomination, Noordeloos road between Holland SKIPPER CLEMONS AND MEN he Luka Huron stations to coma
here but in case there are not
side of the seal in Old English are Vanden Berg, first floor in the City upon the Red Cross with all its fall the men were nearly dead from and it is expected that by offering
IN FLOOD AREA
and Zeeland, which brought consufficientmen available experithe dates, 1847, 1937, the date Hall and with Otto Kramer of the agencies.The Red Cross is su- exposure. At 10 o’clock Wednes- a prize a better system will be se
siderableinconveniencefor several
enced men will be taken from (tathat the Hollanders colonized in Holland State Bank. The Chamber preme in the flood stricken area. day night, a lad named Johnson cured.
At different times men and boate
days. The bridge remained intact,
lons on Lake Michigan regardWestern Michigan, the vanguard of Commerce in the City of Hol- All civic, state, government, coast was put at the wheel, while the
were
sent from the Holland Coast
however,
but
passenger
cats
from
ess of whether they already hava
being Dr. Van Raalte and his little land has a desk in Warm Friend guard, and military agencies dove- crew, headed by Capt. Thompson, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
guard
station
to
the
flood
area.
Two
Grand
Rapids
had
passengers
de• • »
Tavern. Also donationstaken at the
crews in the flood tone or not He
band of intrepid pioneers.
tail their work with this large ben- turned out to take a reef in the
train at the east end of the bridge, motor boat* are now at the flood.
The invitationwas printed on cashier’s window of the Peoples evolent organization.The radio is frozen foresail.When this feat was Jim De Free resigns from the walk across the trestle to a waiting The 26-foot power boat was sent is determined that experienced men
State Bank. The Willard G. LeenDe Free Co. and will from now on
must be In charge of these big
page three in script It states that
loaded down with announcementsaccomplished the only man who
first and yesterday the 86-footrarf
houts Post American Legion will
be one of the principal salesmen of interurbanon the west end of the
boats. Sicknessamong the crews
the ninetieth anniversary of the
directing the work in the flood dis- could move at all was a sailor
boat was taken by the crew to Musbridge,
thus
taking
the
passengers,
take care of any clothing, blankets
the Ottawa Furniture Co. He says
is a handicap at the present time.
colonizationof Western Michigan
trict. The difficulties that beset named John Edwards. The captain
westbound, to Holland and the re- kegon, loaded on flat cars together
He expect* to get the detachby the peoples from The Nether- and covering that citizens have to every city, town and hamlet, as was nothing more than a big icicle. he will boost for “San Tox" as sorts. The bridge was strengthened,with o^her boats from Grand Haven,
lands is to be commemorated at spare and will see that it goes to well as the countryside,is fully Edwards half dragged and half hard as ever. Note:— This was 15 however, after the flood aubslded. Muskegon, and were rushed to Ev- ment out tonight on the midnight
train.
Hope Memorial Chapel on the even- the proper destination.All cttlls portrayed in the never-endingwork carriedhim to the Tittle cabin and years ago. Since that time there is
Some years ago a small Island ansville.
Co.,
Picket Bent Sent
,
ing of February nine, nineteen to 2532, Red Cross, will bring re- that these air dispatches convey. laid him alongsidethe fire to thaw no more Ottawa Furniture
Thus far E. J. Clemons, captain
had
formed
at
the
mouth
of
the
The picket boat assigned this
hundred and thirty-sevenat seven sponse. The Legionnaires will call The directing of power boats to out his ice-bound clothing. The 8i«?ce the depression in '29 put a
of the coast guards here, Cash
Black
River
as
it
entered
Black
furniture selling. Howfall from the east coast to the
thirty o'clock. It also gives the in- for these' articles by truck. Remem- transport families together with deckload of staves was covered
Lake. Squatters took possessionof Slaghuis,Kenneth Leslie, F. Grand Haven and Holland station*
formation that this celebration will ber that haste is imperative,the babes who have pneumonia, to take with ice, but Edwards managed to I evter- todav it is coming back "with
Slaughter,
Hobert
Timmer
and
help the other two members of the *.banK- , Today "Jim" is b«ck w'th the island and the leader of this
have been placed in order.
too, mark the dedication of a muse- need is now.
from isolated places surrounded by
crew into the cabin. Then he ' his old love, the De Free Co. The party was Captain Frank Haven, Robert Green are now in the flood The power hosts were mobilised
um of Netherlands lore. The invitaarea.
Slaughter went last night
water
expectant mothers, to recaptain
of
a
sailing
schooner,
who
crawled to the boy at the wheel. He Ottawa was the first furniture
at Muskegonas it was the one Luke
tion committee is composed of Hol- GOVERNOR MURPHY WILL
move old ladies of over four score,
and Timmer and Green went a day
BE HERE TULIP TIME who are marooned without food, to found him in a pitiful condition,shop in this city— built 50 years died in this city many years ago. before. The first named men have Michiganport that was centrally
land Americans in Western MichHis legs were frozen fast in a
For years the tall buildings He built small cottages on that
located that had a hoist of suffiigan and consists of the following:
places of safety and warmth, the
been in the flood area since the first
cake of ice, but he could still use and. high stack held a commanding delta of land, which remained there
cient sise to handle the big Ufa
C. J. Dregman, Chairman; Mrs.
One of the features of the 1937 fighting of fire surrounded by a
call.
... a
* t mt his hands to steer. Edwards carried l position on North River ave. Like for many years; but, two freshets
boats. The power eurfboeta were
George E. Kollen, Dr. A. C. Van Tulip Festival, just releasedfrom
0
of
ice
and
water
rushed
over
the
are oniy 8 fjWj0fi the boy down to the fire and then I the "South Side" tannery,it added
sent out first as they are light and
Raalte Gilmore, Mayor Henry the Chamber of Commerce,is GovCONGRESSMAN
HOFFMAN
d£ went back
wheel himself .' materially to our industrialpic- island at one time, damaging the
draw but little water and hnve
Geerlings, Abraham Peters. Rev. ernor’s Day. Governor Frank MurGETS
EASTERN
PUBLICITY
mands sent out by the dead tired . Uft alone( he concluded that the'tuje. Both plants were razed and buildings to such an extent that
proved of great value in other
N. J. Monsma, D. B. K. Van Raalte, phy has accepted the invitation deMnouncers and broadcasters from!
thin? ^ do wouid ^ to turn left only vacant spaces— going beg- some years later they were torn
floods. The order for the life boats
Ben A. Mulder, E. E. Fell, Nico- livered by Senator Earnest C. the few stations that have not yet
Congres
CongressmanClare Hoffman for
down.
ndicatesthat every boat available
demus Bosch, John A. Hartgerink, Brooks, to review the Schools’ Pa- been inundated by the “yellow the vessel around and let her go gmg- as well as sad memories,
a beginner in Congrei(y|
surely is
before the wind. This he did,
* * *
Tannery Creek, which has its
is being called into action. It is
Adrian Van Koevering, and Ger- tadeandattend the Governor's Aero- stream." .
being
heard
from.
His
debate
and
early Thursday morning he ran her The Sixth Reformed church on outlet at the head of Pine Ave .
expected that the last consignment
rit Yntema.
Dinner on Wednesday, May 19th. A
discourse on the floor on January
Doctors are doing yeoman'ij high and dry on the beach at New Lincolnave. was dedicatedlast eveThe main and executivecommit- special invitation ia being extended work, the nurses are untiring.A Buffalo. The boy was so badly used n’,tg and the fine new structure into Black Lake, was a wild littia 21 appears oq page 407 ofifeOm- of large boats will arrive in the
stream at times with January thaws
tee appointed at the initial com- through State Highway Commisgressional Record, but apparently flood district this morning.
call was sent in for five hundred up that he had to be earned to was crowded to capacity.Rev. J. and spring rains when the only
memoration meeting who have col- sioner, Murray D. Van Wagoner,
his efforts struck the right cord
shelter.
His
feet
are
frozen,
and
H.
Bruggers,
pastor
of
the
church,
policemen from all
outlet was the bed of the river.
HOLLAND CHuWhBB GET
laborated
the invita- to President Rooseveltto grace the uniformed
over the nation— within ten hours face and hands were frostbitten, presided. The dedicatory address This creek, of course,had practic- for it was printedon the first page
BACK OF MOVEMENT TO
tion committee are : Dr. festival on the occasion of the Gov- they had arrived by plane. While The captain and the rest of the ! was given by Rev. Y. De Jonge of ally been drained by our present of the New York Times, the New
AID FLOOD SUFFERERS
Wynand Wichers, Chair- ernor's visit. In the words of the in some areas the flood is receding,crew were in a terrible condition I Zeeland. Pastors from other local
York Sun and the Journal of Comsewer system, but, at that, it was
man, Dr. Abraham Leenhouta,Mrs. Irish Manager of the Chamber of
merce and Commercial of New
other areas are in the height of it but were able to care for them- churches also spoke, namely, Rev. quite a bending rivulet, giving the
A large number of the official!
John S. Dykstra, William Arends- Commerce, William M. Connelly,
While further down the Missis- selves. The Wandered, another Hoi- fauJ fheff of Hope church,Rev. large Cappon-Bertsch Leather Com- York, all old and substantial papers. of the Holland churches have sighorst, CorneliusVander Meulen he stated that “he had appointed
Few
congressmen
are
publieixed
land schooner,
schooner, also
also had
had hard
hard usage,
usaw.
sippi the populace are anxiously land
.Martin,of Third Reformed pany ample water to take care of in the national press to that extent nified their intention to arrange for
and Hon. Jacob Steketee,Nether- our Dutch Highway Commissioner
waiting with trepidationthe dam- and a few hours after the ScudinUrch, Rev. Janies Wayer, First Its vata in the earlier days.
lands Consul at Grand Rapids. Wil- to invite our Dutch President to
and this publicity cannot help but e collection to be taken up on Sonmed-up flood waters that are sure struck the beach the Wandered was 1 Berormed church; Rev J. F.
This creek, although covered by
day morning and evening, Janulard Wichera of Zeeland of the our Dutch Festival in our Dutch
Fourth„B€fonned church; streets,still winds its way just focus the attentionof the East on
to visit them, the entire city’s also driven in. Her main mast
Government HistoricalRecord Sur- City.
Michigan
and
the congressmanof ary 81, the fundi thus raised to
Rev.
Clarence
P.
Dame,
Trinity
populationare busy strengthening gone and she was badly battered.
west of Maple Ave. through Mayor
>e used through the Red'Cross for
vey is the Secretary of this moveChurch; Rev. Seth Vander Wen, Bosch’s property,through the Allegan County.
for flood protectionand are The crew all escaped ashore."
ment.
relief in the flood stricken urao
FREE CLINIC FOR CRIPPLED levees
secretary
of
the
Board
of
Foreign
more
fortunate than their sister
playgrounds
of
St.
Francis
de
along the Ohio and Mississippi
CHILDREN TO BE HELD
Plans for the celebrationcomTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Missions.Note: — The congregation Sales Church, through the proper- ZEELAND TO HAVE
cities further East, for everything
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
BIG MASS MEETING Rivers.
memoratingthe ninetiethanniverwas organized in 1916, when a porTODAY
is ready for evacuation if necesties owned by Mrs. George Kollen,
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst of Trin* • •
sary of the settlementof the Holtable church was shipped in and
sary.
the Post estate, Browning and
Zeeland is girding for a special ity Church hse been in charge of
landers in western Michigan are
erected on the present site. Then
At 9:00 a. m. Friday, January
Dregman property, continuing aIt is an appalling picture. What
nearing completion.Under the di- 29, the winter free clinic for cripHolland at the first Reformed the basement of the present church cross 14th Street east of Cecil election next week Tuesday to find organising the churches and statae
out whether our neighbor is to that he has contacted many of
rection of the HistoricalRecords pled children will be held at the the loss of life and property will church and the result will be dis- was built and durina the World
Huntley’s property and John Grev- have a municipal light plant like the ministersand all thus far hava
Survey, Mrs. Neal Bergen and her Washington School on Maple Ave- be will never be fully known. The closed tomorrow evening. The War it was completed and service
engoed’s.It turns and runs under
Holland,Allegan,Grand Haven and expressed deep sympathy in fovor
committee have planned to recreate nue and 11th Street. Dr. John Hod- crys for help from our fellow Am- members of the congregation are held there. In 1922 the dream of
the north side walk on 16th Street
other citiqs throughout the state. of such a movemeat through the
a room in a typical Dutch home gen of Blodgett Clinic, Grand Ra- ericans has touched the hearts of voting whether to hold Dutch and this struggling congregation was
east to River Ave., continues acevery American citizen as it alchurches. Mr. Terkeurst stated
with its quaint atmosphere and de- pids, will be in charge.
English services or to stay by the realized with a complete and serv- ross River Ave. under side walks The masa meeting is going to be
iceable
building.
held this Friday evening st 7:30 that the sentiment seemed to be
vout family life. Museum exhibits
Parents are invited to bring their ways has.
present all-Dutch plan. Note:
on the east side of River Ave. by p. m. in the Zeeland City Hsll.
• • •
that all church folks feel that tha
will feature each community with crippled children.
Help in cash, medicine,food, It was decidedto hold Dutch servthe Holland Christian High School
their own particularrecords and
clothingand bedding is coming in jee one Sunday and English servSomeone stole $40.00 in milk when it merges from its tunnel Att. Arthur Van Duren, for securing of funds was a necessary
documents. This will be a feature SINGS FOR HONORED GUESTS a veritable stream. In fact, the ice the next and continue to alter- money from the desks of the sevmany years a member of the Hoi and imperative need, and that imcourse into a small creek again land Board of Public Works, will mediately.
at Hope Memorial Chapel on the
IN ROCHESTER
flood waters are being attacked by nate. At that, it was a very close eral teachersat Longfellow school.
with a water shed at Hospital Hill. speak on the subject, “The Success
He stated that while ho had confloor below the auditorium.
a benevolentstream assuming flood vote, 221 for the change, 207 It has been the custom for the
This stream, practically from of Our Holland Municipal Plant” tacted pastors of the different
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer who has
Miss Martha Barkema, formerly proportions.In the minds and against, with 18 blanks. Today this teachers to place the money in
been secured as speaker for the of Holland now of Rochester,N.Y., hearts of everyone is a great de- same congregationholds only Eng- their desks but while the desks sight because of modem construc- “Art” surely has his subject well churches, they in turn would consult
February meeting is author of sev- has been chosen to be the soprano sire to give to these unfortunate lish services and has for at least 20 were ransackedonly the money tion, was a large swollen stream in hand, since besides serving on the officers of th* respectiveconevery year, and, what is more, a that board he was city attorney gregations and without doubt the
eral books and a lecturer of inter- soloist at a musicale given by the fellow Americans.
years. During that time there have was missing. Two weeks before, a
large part of the commons between for many years and was constant- effort would be made from the pulnationalnote. He has been profes- National Honorary Women’s Mubeen
two
pastors,
Rev.
Henry
Veltconsignment of milk tickets were
Do not hesitate—the time to give
sor of History of Religion and sical Sorority,
pit the coming Sunday.
Phi Epsilon, is right this minute when the dis- man, now of Grand Rapids, and stolen. The thieves broke in thru 15th St. and Hospital Hill was a ly I
veritable mill pond during the this board.
Christian Missions at Princeton honoring Jose’ Ituibi, famous
The churches thus far contacted
aster is here, not after the flood Rev. James Wayer, now the pastor. a basement window.
spring thaw. At times one could
* * *
Theological Seminary for more Spanish pianist and orchestracon- is over.
the program are Hope Church, Dr. Thomas W.
spea
The latter has “shepherdedthe
skate
from
the
high
school
nearly
than seven years. Prior to that he ductor on Feb. 25th. Her numbers
Davidson, pastor; ProspectPark
are the following:
flock” for more than 16 years.
Charles Alfred Stevenson,a busiThe Holland City News joins the
to the C. A W. M. railroad, now
spent nearly a quarter of a century will include the following:“Erinni”
Carl D. Thompson, of Chicago. Christian Reformed Church, the
ness man in Holland since 1888,
* • •
the Fere Marquette.
in Arabia and Egypt and is an — Santoliguido,“Freundliche Vis- thousands of other avenues in voicSecretary,Public Ownership League Rev. L Van Laar, pastor; Ninth
conducting a jewelry store on East
With the advent of the sewer of America, will speak on "Why Street Christian Reformed Church,
Capt. Mayo of Muskegon has in- Eighth street, passed away at his
authorityon conditionsin the Mos- ion’’— Richard Strauss, fStand- ing the call for help. The great
lem world. He is the son of Rever- chen”— Richard Strauss, Aria, “II American heart still beats and the vented a new life-savingdevice home at River ave. and 13th st. He system all these lands were drain- Zeeland Should Own Its Own Gen- the Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor;
“good will to all men” still exists that can be fastened to all "Big
end Abram Zwemer who came from est doux, il est bon”— Massenet
Third Reformed Church, the Rev.
was bom in London, England, in ed dry and these stretches, practi- erating System."
even though Christmas has pass- Lake” and ocean going ships. A 1832 and lacked only a few days cally useless for home buildingbeThe Netherlands, province of Zee- from the opera “Herodiade.”
J. Nyhof Poel, Secretary of the William Van’t Hof, pastor;Trinity
ed and gone.
picture herewith snows the new, of attaining the age of 90 years. cause of floodedcellars, have now Board of Public Works, of Grand Reformed Church, the Rev. Henry
land, in July 1849, on the Ship
strange looking lifeboat. When a He was the senior warden and lay become very desirable home site Haven, will speak on “The Grand D. Terkeurst.pestor;First ReformGive liberally! Give now!
“Leyla”. In 1864 the father was ZEELAND MEN CHARGED
..o ----ship sinks the passengersmust reader of Grace Episcopal church. without a possibility of water in Haven Diesel Plant.”
WITH ENTERING HOME
secretaryfor the day at the public
ed Church, the Rev. James Wayer,
bvements.
simply crawl through the openings
WIFE OF FORMER RACE
exercises held for the laying of
Robert Norris, of Ayres, Lewis, pastor; Maple Ave. Christian Re• • *
Udell
Hoffman,
23,
and
Syrus
HORSE MAN DIES at both ends, which can be opened E. P. Denkman, a rich lumber- It may not be known by many Norris A May, Consulting Engin- formed Church, the Rev. D. Zwier,
the keel of the new missionary ship
Kuipers, 27, were bound over to
and closed at will. After the shi
that before the fire of '71 the foot eers, Ann Arbor, will discuss the pastor.
on Black Lake.
of Hospital Hill was a veritable Engineering and Teehnical Phases
Dr. Zwemer was born at Vries- circuit court for the February term,
Undoubtedlyby this time Rev.
Word has been received that Mrs. has
aof^kh,0tnd;tI"w:,uSbog and a log road had to be built of the ProposedPlant.
land, Michigan, April 12, 1867, and on charges of breaking and enter- lEmma Riley, widow of Dan Riley, looking craft stays bobbing _______
Terkeurst has seen many more
it
is
said,
will
contain
17
ing
Johannes
Kaats'
home
and
waves.
It
can’t
be
swamped,
which
graduated from Hope College in
Friends of a municipal owner- pastors and the list above will be
formerly of Holland,died at Alma,
bathrooms and will cost $70,000. across it to sustain the horse and
is self-evident. However,it would
1887 and New BrunswickTheolo- stealing$4.08.
Michigan.
His garage will be ample to ac- wagon and the ox teams who came ship plant are putting forth every augmented considerably. Without
appear that with constant turning
gical Seminary in 1890. It was durMr. Riley was a resident of Holcommodate five automobiles. A to and from Graafschap, East Sau- effort to get a large crowd at this doubt many a text Sunday will be,
the rescued would be pummeled
gatuck and Fillmore. It was this mass meeting, incident to the elec- “The Lord Loveth a Cheerful Giving his years at New Brunswick
land many years ago and at one
concrete drive will go around the
that his interest in the Near East sema; Lucas, Rev. J. R. Schaver; time was identifled with the old about a bit in a heavy sea. The entire place, forming a loop. There bog, dried out during the terrible tion February 2. They are billing er”, and surely a great cause when
was aroused and he determined Crisp, John W. Nienhuis; Byron Phoenix Hotel on the south side of life-savingcraft is now in Black will also be tennis courts for guests drought during the summer of ’71, the city thoroughly and large an- we can help our neighbor in dire
with two other students on the Center, Alex Klooster; Grant, Pe- 8th Street, west of the railroad Lake at the Graham & Morton to enjoy. Flowers and shrubs will that helped to spread the flames, nouncementsof more than a half distress.
from the woods fire into the city, page appear in the Zeeland Record.
crusade against Islam in Arabia. ter Brink; North Blendon, Clarence track, a three-storywooden struc- dock. Note:— Mayo starteda plant beautify the new gardens.
to manufacture these “life saver*,"
The persistenceof this small group Huizenga; Allendale,Wolbrink ture with a large veranda.
that brought Holland’s great fire These announcements set forth just MEMORIAL PARK
» » •
but for some reason the craft did
disaster.
led to the establishingof the Ara- brothers;New Era, J. Vander Wal;
ELECTS OFFICERS
what is expected for the money so
Mr. Riley was a great lover of
bian Mission of the Reformed Bentheim, John Cook; Peeman, race horses and had fine stables in not go over and it is said that One of the most important real
How remote the possibilitiesof voted, the profits that will accrue At the annual meeting of the
estate
deals
of
the
new
year
was
Mrs.
Wm.
J.
Tanis;
Fennville,
J.
there
are
still
a
few
in
the
vicinity
Church. For many years Mr. Zwea flood are in Holland can be fig- towards the paying of the plant, stockholdersof Holland Memorial
the days when Holland was a racmer was editor and publisher of Van Hartesvelt; West Olive, Abe ing center. Later he went to Grand of Muskegon,where for years it transactedat Zeeland when Thom- ured out from the lake level of ranging from $4,200 to $10,000 Park the following directorswere
has been the object of curiosity. as Van Eenenaam disposed of his
the Moslem World at Cairo, Egypt. Annys; Graafschap, Henry StrabHaven and conducted a livery barn. According to New* flies, Capt. Mayo Zeeland hotel to Mr. Vander Weide Lake Macatawa to the Pine Ave. year. The advertisenuntsalso state elected: Charles Van Zylen, Att
Representatives were appointed bing; North Holland, Edw. Schillehill-top on West 9th St City Eng- that there will be a reduction in Nelson Miles, Dr. William WestDan
Riley was the owner of the
Monday night for approximately man; Noordeloos,, Edw. Sehflle- celebratedNeil Ball, which he pur- perfected his boat so that there of Holland township. This was the ineer Zuidema states that the dis- rates and that besides the earnings rate, Willis De Cook, Henry Vanwaa a shell within a shell and landmark of Zeeland,built in 1848, tance, if a cut were made at that
forty communities that are to par- man; Overisel,Henry Righterink;
of the plant, will pay for the plant den Berg and John Post.
chased from the Boone stables here.
ticipate in the commemoration Harlem, Maurice Luidens; Hamil- This horse was named after the while the outer shell might re- and all this time an oval sign has point level with the lake, would be within twenty years without costAt a meeting of the directors
program to be staged at Holland ton, G. J. Brower; Drenthe. John celebratedbaseball player who put volve with the waves, the inner been swinging from a long pole in more than twenty-five feet Hol^ ing the taxpayers of Zeeland a sing- the organisation took place and
on February 9th. These people Boer; Vriesland,Mrs. T, W. Van Holland on the map as a baseball shell holding passengers would re- front of this hostelryon the Main land is practically on a level with le penny.
the following officers were elected:
main stationaryon pivots at each street. Note:— This sign would
stand ready to assist in the collec- Haitsma; Central Park, Henry LuThe Zeeland Record goes in de- Charles Van Zylen, President;Hentown. He later did what few play- end, much like a “Perris Wheel.” prove to be quite a relic in an old those dimensions up to Hospital
ge
rs;
East
Holland,
Jacob
Boeve;
tion of material for museum disHill where there is a tremendous tail into the matter editorially and ry Vanden Berg, Vice President;
ers have done in the history of The News reporter 25 years ago settler’s collection.
play, and should be contacted by South Blendon,Ray Lohuis; Ebeneraise, possibly 75 feet above the otherwise.The caption of the ed- Willis De Cook, Secretary and
baseball,
making
a
triple
play
unindividualshaving such material. xer, Ed Wilterdink and Fillmore,
lake level. It would take consider- itorialreads, “Profit Sn Electri- Treasurer.
assisted while shortstopin the AmThey are as follows : Allegan, Judge H. H. Boeve.
able water to fill' such a basin and city.”
The new offices of the company
Mrs.
Gertrude
Wierda
of
Holerican
League
with
Cleveland.
CHILD
IS
BURNED
It must be understood that these
Irving Tucker; Zeeland, A. Van
land is spendinga few days we haven’t the streams of any sixe
Holland will look with interest are in the Kramers building on
It is understood that Mrs. Riley
IN
DOUGLAS
FIRE
special
invitations
cannot
be
sent
Koevering, John Hartgerink, Ger>
with her mother, Mrs. S. Wierda, to make such a flood possible.
to the development of the campaign East 8th Street opposite the law
will be buried in Allegan.
rit Yntema; New Groningen, Eg- to everyone for in that
Holland is 611 feet above sea and the results of tie election next office of Att Nelson Miles. The sale
Sr., who is ill at her home on
A
stove
explosion
Monday
startbe
bert Boone; Forest Grove, Abram
level. This is shown at the Holland Tuesday.
of lots is now in progress in HolHOLLAND MOODY STUDENT ed a fire that destroyed a land- West Main Street Zeeland.
Vander Wal: Coopersville, John thousands 6f them and the expense
Post Office on a copper disk on the
•
•
•
land Memorial Park on the old
mark, the Whitten home in DougTer Avest; Saugatuck, Mrs. Lem- would be prohibitive. The executive
West stone lamp standard at the
Peter Ver Wey, 136 East Seven- Zeeland road, and the results are
las.
Donald
C.
Webber,
R.
R.
6,
Holcommittee
wishes
to
make
public
uel Brady; Beaverdam, Peter D.
Young Democrats and the Elks steps of the Post Office on 10th St. th St, is confined in Holism very gratifying.
The 10-room house, 65 yans old, of Grand Haven are co-operating
Huyser; Jamestown. Louis Zagers that everyone interested in tills land, has become a student at the
This has been put there by the Un- hospital,where he is recovering Mr. Van Zyleim states the meetwas
owned
by
Walter
Scott,
who
Moody
Bible
Institute,
Chicago,
Hudsonville, Dr. Henry Moes; pavement is cordiallyinvited to
as sponsors of the annual presi- ited States GeographicalSurvey. from a fractured left hip, which ing was a very optomisticone. The
Grand Rapids, Honorable Jacob take part, and that means everyone having enrolledwith an unusually lives out of town, and was occupied dent’s ball at the Elks temple Sat- So vou can see, Holland stands high
he suffered recently. His con- new park will shortly have what
Steketee,Dr. G. J. Stuart,Honor- in Western Michigan and beyond large winter term class. January by Alpheus Leach and family. urday.
and dry and is tremendously bless- dition waa reported today by the is known as a musical tower and
They
suffered
heavy
lots
in
81
to
February
7
at
the
Institute
who
wishes
to
see
a
perpetuation
able Ate Dykstra, Ben DeJager;
ed compared to our fellow Ameri- hospital as ’fair.”Mr. Ver Wey en provisions are being made to beaueffects and clothing.
Kalamazoo,Cornelius Luyendyke, of the commemorationof the com- the Founder’s Week Conference household
___
_______ __
_
J. A. Vander Veen and Otto P. cana in the Ohio and Mississippitered the hospital Wednesday night tify the place more
Riley
Leach,
one
of
the
five
cbilwill
be
held,
and
students
will
hear
Dr. Van Urk, John C. Hoekje; Mus- ing of the Hollanders in some form
dren, was severly burned and was , Kramer were in Otsegq yesterday flood areas.
for treatmentMr. Ver Wey was flowers and shrubs. The
kegon, John C. Beukema, C. D. Mul- or other, through a museum, a speakers from many parts of the
taken to the
^attending the annual meeting of
dog warden many years ago and is of such a nature that
der, Martin Frissel; Grand Haven, ‘ tie-up” with Tulip Time on certain world. The year 1987 is being obthe Mac-Sim-BarPaper Co. There
The Coda Campfire group met, cleaned up on the canines until for a natural t
served
in
celebrating
the
100th
an
days,
or
future
celebrations.
ReFrank Bottje; Spring Lake, Frank
are several local stockholders, some Tuesday evening at the home of there were only a few left within permits the beat
Scholten;Fremont Dr. Willis member, this is »n invitationto niversaryof the birth of the found- Vaudie Vanden Berg motored to twenty in all, it is stated.
Gladys Bos.
more readily.
the city limits.
Hastiogi today.
er. D. L. Moody.
C. J. Hoek- you!
tga; Grandvllle,C.
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PROS. DETHMER8’ REPORT HOLLAND SALVATION ASKS pink snapdragons, blue iris
AAAAAAAAAA44AAAAAAAAAMAYOR COOK OFFERS
FLOOD RELIEF BENEFIT PROim’s attendAID FOR FLOOD VICTIMS swansonia. The jmmm’s
SHOWS 222 CONVICTIONS IN
GRAM AT CENTRAL PARK TANNERY MEN ON GUARD
LOUISVILLE MAYOR
ant was his twin brother John, as
222
PROSECUTIONS
GRAND HAVEN POLICEMEN
DUTY GET FULL PAY
The Circle of Cheer class with
The Salvation Army at Holland best man.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(CataUialMd

NEWS

U7D

Following the ceremony a wedMrs. Georgs E. Heneveld the teach[n response y> * radio call to
The report of John R. Dethmers. will receive clothing and bedding
The 11 Eagle • Ottawa Leather the mayors of the country bv of Holland prosecutingattorneyfor for Ohio river valley sufferersding supper was served to about 40
er, sponsored a flood relief beneMrs. Matilda SUman. West Olive,
fit program at the Central Path company employees, of Grand Ha- the mayor of Louisvillelaat Ottawa county,for the tlx months from 8 a. m. to • p. nt' in the army guests, The table was decorated
underwent an operationTat Hatton
Church Wednesday which was very ven, who are with the national night for trained j policemen. ending Dec. 81, shows out of a to- citadel, back of the Holland State with silver candles in crystal holdhospitalat Grand Haven.
well attended. After the singing of guards at Flint on General Motors Mayor Richard L Cook of Grand tal number of 228 prosecutedthere bank, Major Clara Edwards an- ers, and a three-tier wedding cake,
A TITANIC TASK
topped by a miniature bride and
The Ladies Auxiliary of Sixth 'Throw Out the Life Line” by the strike duty, will be paid the dif- Haven telephoned Paul Better, were 222 convictionsin the courts nounces.
(Detroit Free Press)
groom.
Reformed church met; Wednesday audience and the invocationby the ference between their pay for duty presidentof the National Mayors’ of this county.
Major Edwards requestsparticuThe announcementthat the Un- evening, in the church parlors.A- pastor, little Alma Tinholt and her and what they would earn during
The bride is a graduate of Hollarly that clothing be brought early
association at Washington,that
The one case dismissed on payland high school and is employed
ited States Army high command bout 60 attended the meeting. A sister Dorothy sang two duets with a week of work at the tannery, it two or three men were available
to the citadel as an early shipment
ment of costs was for non-support
at the office of the Holland Shoe
has ordered a compulsoryevecua- program was presented following guitar accompaniment played by was announced by Julian B. Hat- in Grand Haven. Mayor Cook’s call
is planned.
Co. Mr. Kolean attended the local
ton, presidentof the company, who was the 112th received with some The largest number of convictions
the
older
sister.
After
a
reading
the
business
meeting
which
was
lion of the populationon both sides
and prosecutions were for violaChristianschools, and Holland high
iflnductedby Mrs. L. W. White, entitled,"Guilty or Not Guilty” communicated his offer to Lieut. 300 calls awaitingfrom mayors
PUSSY-WILLOWS
AND
of the Mississippifrom Cairo to president Refreshments were serv- given by Mr. Beider, the class quar- Col. George L Olsen, commandtion of the motor vehicle law with
GARTER SNAKES school, and is employed at the Nelis
in all sections of the country in a total of 83. Disorderly conduct
nurseries. The couple wiU make
New Orleans, brines a new sharp ed by the losing team of a recent tet composedof Mrs. Blaine Tim- ing officer of the 12 (5th infantry of Response to the I appeal. The
their home on West 16th St
realisation of the magnitude of the contest
mer, Mrs. Harold Driscoll,Mrs. which Company F Grand Haven is Grand Haven men will be accept- ranked next in number with 51
-willows
Garter-snakesand pussy-u
convictions.
o
a part
Richard
Bouwman
and
Mrs.
Joe
ed if there is need. By this mornperil from the flood now pourin*
A farewellparty was held. WedFollowing is the list of prosecu- are far ahead of time in
Thirty-One
Cases
of
Wiersma
sang
“Rock
of
Ages.”
ing 500 policemen had concentreTawas, Michigan, state park. Siout of the Ohio Valley streams into nesday night for Mrs. T. Giebink
tions and arrests:
Mrs. John Harthorn then gave a
ted
at
Louisville.
Goupil,
superintendent,
Scarlet
Fever
mon
who with her husband is moving
Assault and battery and felonithe Father of Waters.
reading which was followed by an WOULD KEEP HOLLAND
to Grand Rapids, by members of
ous
assault 7; violationof the ports poplar and maple trees ready
There is no doubt that the ex- the Women’s League for Service instrumental number played by
JOBS OPEN TO GUARDS
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, inconservation law, 21; violation of to open their buds and found two
There appears to be a let-up in
troduced a Wll in the senate in
traordinary measuresabout to be of Fourth Reformed church. Fol- Lloyd Van Lente on his new banjo,
the state law prohibiting fire garter-snakes crawling around in all of the contagion except scarlet
and
Eddie
Nieusma
on
his
guitar.
William
M.
Connelly,
manager
Lansing Wednesday to raise the
uie east end of the park. "Never fever and influenzain the County.
lowing devotions and a short bustaken are justified.
A stirring appeal was made by of the Holland Chamber of Com- trout fishing license fee. On Thurs- works, 2; frauds and cheats, 1; known such things to happen so The
Health Department has been
Accordingto the report from iness meeting which were in charge the minister and the offering re- merce, said Wednesday the cham- day he submitted another bill to gambling, 4; entering without
of the president. Mrs. Fred Meyer,
breaking, 1; larceny,17; violation early before,” Goupil reports. “The asked to keep the State CommisWashington, the new and untested
ceived which together with the ber is co-operating in a concerted permit payment of 1988-84-86taxmila
January
weather
has
deceived
games wtre played and a twosioner of Health informed relative
of the highway laws, 17; malicious
levees built along the lower Missis- course lunch was served.Arrange- amount receivedat the sale of the effort to induce employers of Hol- es under the 10-year moratorium and willful destructionof proper- even the trees and snakes.
to the prevalence of flu and pneulunches totaled $60. Edgar Holke- land to save jobs for national plan.
sippi are supposed to handle 2,- ments for the affair were made by
monia in the County. There are
ty, 2; robbery armed, 1; violation
guardspien
now
on
strike
duty
in
boer played several numbers
___________
of the utilities law, 8; disorderly KNOLL-KOLBAN MARRIAGE fewer families in quarantine at pre400,000 cubic feet of water each Mrs. John Kobes and her commit- the xylophone which were very well \ Flint. Several Holland Arms
tee.
sent than there have been for sevpersons,51; and motor vehiclelaw
SOLEMNIZED
second.
received and showed considerableready have offeredto hold jobs for
eral weeks. There are some families
violations, 83.
Miss
Lois
Atman,
daughter
of
the
guards.
talent
for
so
young
a
lad.
Geraldine
When the embankments were
-----The marriageof Margie Knoll, in which several cases of scarlet
Mr. and Mrs. John Atman, was Teusink gave an appropriate readbuilt that seemed to provide an amZEELAND COMMITTEE TO DE- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. fever have occurred, in one inguest of honor at a birthday party ing. ' For His Mother’s Sake” de- OLDEST ALLEGAN FIREMAN
Knoll, to Harry J. Kolean, was sol- stance there were eight cases reple margin of safety.
IS DEAD
Wednesday afternoon,at her home scribing an heroic rescue during
Holland,Mich., January 20, 1937. CIDE DATES AND PLACE OF emnized last Friday evening at 7 ported and in another instance six
CHICK,
EGG
SHOW
But the Ohio River alone is now on West 17th St. She celebrated a shipwreck. Maxine Orr’s accordo’clock at the home of the bride’s cases were reported. Adults as well
The Common Council met in
dumping at least 8,000,000 cubic her 13th anniversary.Supper was ian music delighted the audience C. Collins, 80, oldest member of
parents. Precedingthe ceremony as childrenare affected.A severe
served in the dining room which and then Evelyn Steinfort and Ida- the fire departmentin Allegan, al- regular session and was called to
Preparationsfor the annual Zee- Harold Van Heuvelen sang “At infection of the glands of the neck
feet of water into the Mississippi.
was decorated in pink. Prises for belle Hieftje sang two duets with though an honorary member in re- order by the Mayor.
Dawning I Love You,” by Charles has followed several cases of scarIf the southern levees hold when the games which furnished enl
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. land Chick and Egg show will be
guitar accompaniment.Mrs. Law- <cent years, died Wednesday at
made
by
a
special committee this Wakefield Cadman, accompanied by let fever. Others have developed
Prins,
Vande
Lune,
Drinkwater,
his
home
in
Allegan.
He
was
born
this mass of fluid reaches them, it tainment for the guests w<
rence Mokma, talented crayon arweek. The Zeeland Hatcherymen’s Miss Corrine Baker, who also skin infection about the mouth.
Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, Stefwill be because they are stronger awarded to Elaine Prins, Doris tist, sketched two inspiring pic- in Watson township and had lived
Although there are but six
Marcus, Mary Hamelink, Irene tures the accompanimentof music, there and in Allegan throughout fens, Damson, Bultman, Smith, and associationand local business men played Lohengrin'sWedding March,
accompanied by Mr. Van Heuvelen families in isolation for whooping
•re co-operating.
than they were designed to be.
Bauman, Joyce Van Oss and Elea- one of "Mother and Calvary” and his life. He was a decorator and the Clerk.
The personnel of the committee on the violin. The Rev. H. D. Ter cough in Grand Haven, because
The only way to make certain of nor Meyer.
Devotions led by Mayor Geerthe other of "Rock of Ages.’’ Al- paper hanger.
named by the two organizations Keurst performedthe double ring there has been a wide-spread exlings.
preventing a catastrophebeside
Sixty women attended a joint fred Berkompas and "Bud” Van
posure it is expected that there
Minutes of last regular and spe- follows: President, H. J. Matter; ceremony.
HOLD PARLEY ON
which even what has occurred in meeting of the groups of the
the Mis- Liere closed the program with saxvice president,Robert Pod; secre- The bride wore a white satin gown, will be an increasein the number
SCHOOL LEGISLATION cial meetings read and approved.
tary, Jacob Geerlings; treasurer, princess style, with a slight train of cases. All children who have
Cincinnati,Louisvilleand a score sionarysociety of TrinityReformed ophone and accordian deuts.
o
church parlors, In the absence of
Lee Meeuwsen.
and a jacket of white lace with full acute colds are excluded from
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
of other valley cities, will seem
Members of boards of education
CENTRAL PARK
the scheduled
uled si
speaker,Miss Bertha
This committeewill decide the sleeves. Her veil, of fingertip length, school in an effort to prevent any
COMMITTEES
small, is to get the half-million church Wednesday afternoon in the
and school superintendentsof Otdates for the show, make final was caught in a Juliet cap of lace, further exposure, by order of the
people who are in peril out of the Saggers, a former missionary in
The Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, D. D. tawa county will meet at Zeeland Claims A Accounts Committee preparations,select a manager and with a tiara of seed pearls. She Health Department.
from Grand Haven due to the icy will be the guest speaker at the Feb. 2 to discuss pending legisla- reportedhaving examined claims in obtain a place for the exhibit It carried a bouquet of white roses
The following number of cases
way.
tive matters.
the amount of 85,456.47.
is possible the selection of a Mich- and swansonia. Her only attend- of contagion have been reported:
Happily there is time in which Africa, who was unable to come Senior C. E. meeting Sunday evenMore than 200 are expected to atroads, Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, dis- ing. His topic will be "What Do
Allowed.
igan chick queen will again be a ant was her sister, Mrs. Arie Bau- 31 cases of scarlet fever, 8 cases
to move them, or at least by far the trict secretaryof the Board of For- I Know About My Church?”
tend the session. George Elliott,
featureof the show this year. Miss mann, as matron of honor. Mrs. of whooping cough, 2 cases of
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
greater part of them, in advance eign Missionsof the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch were president of Grand Haven board
Jenna V. Laug of Coopersvillewon Baumann wore a gown of pale blue measles, 2 cases of chickenpox, 2
COMMITTEES
of education, will preside.
taffeta moire. Her bouquet was of cases of mumps.
the honor last year.
of the flood crest, if prompt action church, addressed the group and in Flint Sunday visitingthe boys
Supt. M. B. Rogers of Zeeland is
presented a challenge regarding “at the front” and heard the inis taken.
Aid. Bultman reported on behalf
missionary work in India. He said, spiringsermon preached to the lo- in charge of arrangements. The
of the Riverview Park Committee
The job the Army is called upon "India is waiting and ready to accal guardsmen by Chaplain Doerr. meeting will be held in the local relativeto the receipts and disto undertake is a vast one. It is cept a new religion. Will it be
Edward Keimel, Dick Van Der high school. Holland schools will bursements from Rieverview Park
litv?” He told of the need Meer and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk at- be represented.
equal in magnitudeto
major,
during the past year. The report
of more missionariesin the section tended the meeting of the consisshows that the receiptsfrom the
modern war movement, and in some
BOYS’
FINGERS
CHOPPED
OFF
and reported that due to lack of torial union held in Ebenezer Mon5% which the City was to get
aspects more difficult, for there are funds the rmmber of missionaries
day afternoon.
from the use of this park amountKenneth Gates, a six-year-old
places in which a reluctant and had been cut 25 per cent Arrange- The Men's Adult Bible Class met
ed to $132.27, and the disbureeuncomprehendingand even suspic- ments for the special meeting were at the church Monday evening and New Richmond boy, had two fin- menta amountedto $250.45, leaving
made by Mrs. Arthur Schaap’s the followingcommittees were ap- gers of his right hand chopped off _ deficit of $118.18. Mr. Bultman
ious local population will have to
rs. John Van Oss pre- pointed to care for entertaining hast Tuesday.He was playing with
furtherreported that no settlement
be dealt with, and perhaps handled
Mrs. Theodore Boot con- the Federation of Men’s Adult Bi- some companionsand was placing
had been made by the Chamber of
somewhat peremptorily,since min- ducted devotions. Mrs. John R. ble classes which meets here some his gloves on a block just as his Commerce for the use of the Park
older
brother
brought
his
ax
down
Mulder
entertained
with
a
vocal
utes will count.
time in March: Program, Henry
during Tulip Time for the Band
on a block of wood. Kenneth’s insolo. The meeting was closed with
But there is every reason to ex- a season of prayers after which tea Van Den Berg, Ralph Van Lente jury was dressed by Dr. R. C. Review and the Baseball game, but
and F. J. Van Dyk; Refreshments,
was informed that this would
pect that what any body of train- was served by representativesof
Dick Van Der Meer, James Cook Quine at Douglas hospital.
amount to $111.00. Mr. Bultman
ed men can accomplish the Army the various groups. Mrs. Mulder and Elmer Tensink. It was decided
further reported that no returns
and
Mrs.
David
Damstra
poured.
NEW
AGRICULTURAL
will da
that the class shohld sponsor a
had been made by the Veterans of
TEACHER
FOR
A girls’ 4H sewing club called, Father and Sons banquet to be
Family Food Dollars
FENNVILLE SCHOOL Foreign Wars for use of the Park
Involving
Nationalfor their Band Review, nor had any
“The Flying Needle Sewing Club” held in the Spring and James Cook
The
Fennville
school
board
at
its
Go Farther At
report been made by the Flying
MRS. JOHN H. TRIPP
has been organised at the McClair was designatedchairman of a comly
regular monthly meeting WednesFUNERAL ON FRIDAY school with the following offices: mittee to handle this matter. Clif- day night decidedto engage George Dutchmen Baseball Club or the
C. Thomas Stores!
City League. Mayor Geerlings rePresident,Idabelle Wolbert; vice ford Onthank, Sr., the president,
All at Thrilling
Berden of East Lansing, as agri- ported that the Tulip Time Compresident, Angeline Jacobs; secre- conducted the meeting. James M.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. John tary, Julia Borgman; and treasur- Cook is the vice president,Simon cultured teacher in the Fennville mittee had requested that it be exPrices.
H • Tripp, who died here Tuesday, er, Frieda Harris. The teacher, Harkema, the secretary and Har- schools,to succeed Erl H. Bjorn- empt from the payment of this 5%
seth,
who
will
leave
about
Februwill be held this Friday at 1 :30 o’- Miss Irene Bauhahn,will lead the old Driscoll, treasurer. Dick Van
since they needed the money to
It—
Items
clock at the home and at 2 o’- dub. A boys’ handicraft club has Der Meer has taught the class for ary 1 to take a position in the finance the Tulip Time for the comBangor
high
school.
Mr.
Berden
clock at the Ninth Street Christian also been organised. Officersare several years.
ing year.
comes well recommended. He has
Reformed church,Rev. Monsma of- President,Milton Ten Have; vice
After a brief discussion, the matLouis and Martha Van Dyk spent
had experience in general agricul- ter was referredto the new Playficiating
president, Alan Valleau; secretary the week end in Grand Rapids vis
ture teaching.
ground Commission for considerThe survivors are the husband; Edward Aalderink; and treasurer,iting friendsand relatives.
four daughters, Mrs. William Van Marvin Speet. George Lobenhoffer
ation.
Roscoe De Vries has acceptedthe
FIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
Communications from Boards and
Malle of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Albert wfll lead the club which has been the position of manager of the soda
CHURCH
City Officers. The claims approved
Kuipers of Jenison Park, Mrs. named “The Woodpeckers Club.” fountain at Peck’s Drug Store.
KeystoneImitation Flavor
19th St and Pine Ave.
>y the Hospital Board in the sum
George Koning of Holland, Mrs. Both clubs will start work on their
Cornie Harthornis now employ—Friday
and Saturday Only
>f $878.50; Library Board, $206.72;
John Dyke of Allendale;14 grand- projects at once as the courses ed as mechanic at the Chevrolet Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
bol
Res. 233 W. 20th St Phone 3923. Park A Cemetery Board, $718.24;
children; six great-grandchildren;
a must be completed by spring.
garage.
ILSi. Vanilla
|
SUNDAY
sister, Mrs. alph Tymes of GraafPolice A Fire Board, $3,114.48;
The residence of the late Mrs.
The
Holland
Chamber
of
Com10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Board of Public Works, $5,239.08
•chap, and two brothers, John JipVliem which was purchased from
ping of Graafschapand Herman merce is arranging to send needed the heirs by Dick Vliem is under- Sermon Subject: "Tbe Preeminent for regular claims,and $152,765.88
Christ”
for the purchase of U. S. Treasury
Jipping of Hamilton.
articles to Company D, Holland’s going considerableremodeling and
Notes, were ordered certifiedto the
machine gun unit of the Michigan will soon be completely modernized. 11:46 A. M. Bible School.
4:00 P. M. Boys and Girls Hour. Council for payment.
National guard now engaged in riot Leon Van Huis is helping Dick
ZEELAND LITERARY WILL
Open
for
all children.
(Said claims on file in Gerk’s
duty in Flint to show their appre- with the work.
HEAR MORE HOLLAND
6:80 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Service.
office for public inspection.)
ciation for the work being done by
The Willing Workers Aid Soci7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. SerAllowed.
the company. At present there are ety met at the church Thursday
Natures' Health and Freshnese Sealed In
Board of Public Works reported
60 men of Holland on duty in afternoon with Mrs. CliffordOnt- mon Subject: “The Empty Seat”
TUESDAY
Zeeland Literary Club members Flint Such articles as shaving kits,
lb. box
the
collection of $28,882.34;City
hank and Mrs. Floyd Moerema as
7:45 P. M. Tuesday Night BiRed, Ripe
enjoyed Holland talent featuring smoking tobacco and candy which
the hostesses.Considerable cloth- ble Class. Rev. Clyde E. Wood, pas- Treas.— $2296.02 for miscellaneous
3
Solid Pack
Miss Evelyn Beach who gave
items and $17,174.08 for Fall taxes.
the government does not furnish ing was brought to the meeting to
Rich, Delicious Candy
tor of the Berean Baptist Church,
•pedal musical program.
Accepted
have been requested.Mr. Connelly be distributed among the Hood vicGrand Rapids, will speak.
The next meeting will be held manager of the Chamber of Com- tims.
Clerk presentedcommunication
or
THURSDAY
February9 when special music merce said that any person, or Arm,
from the Board of Public Works
No. 2
The Misses Evelyn Steinfort and
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and requesting authorizationto spend
will be presented by Mrs. Henry interestedin sending such articles
0ri“UUr
3 Cans
Chinese
Maid
Idabelle
Hieftje
will
sing
a
duet
at
testimony meeting.
Borst of Zeeland and Miss Metta to the guardsmen,should conUct
approximately $75,000.00 for extenRoes of Holland will present
sions and additions to the Water
his office and he (will see that such the service Sunday evening.
No. 2
CITY MISSION
illustrated lecture on "Masterpiei
Department The principalproject
3 Cans
FueT
articles are sent to Flint for the
51-63
E.
8th.
St
in Marble.”
being the building of an elevated
benefit of- local soldiers.
Prepared
No. 2
HOFFMASTER PROPOSES
Telephone8461— Geo. W. Trot- water tank of 50,000 gallons capacSnow Queen
From Ripe Limas
Can 10c
ter, Superintendent
GAME LAW CHANGES
ity.
Saturday Night — Celebrating of
Referred to Board of Public
Na 2 Can
Fresh Canned
SpiritualBirthdays.
10c
Works Committee.
24jlb.
P. J. Hoffmaster, state conserSunday at 1:30— Sunday School.
vation director, Wednesday listed
bag
At 2:30— Service of Song, mu- MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
16 os.
the changes in the general game
Alice Brand
Cans
law he will propose to the state sic, praise and message.
Aid. Kalkman presented a resoAt 7:30 — EvangelisticService.
Good
oz.
conservation commission meeting
lution to purchase the former tanSpecial
Music.
George
W.
Trotter
here Friday.
Quality
Cans
nery
at
a
cost
of
$16,000
subject
will speak at both meetings.
Hoffmaster said if his proposals
Franco
Tuesday— 7:30— Prayer Meeting. to approval of the voters. Mr.
Cans
met
with
commission
approval,
he
HOLLAND, MICH.
American
Wednesday 7:30 — The Fellow- Kalkman ’s resolutionprovided for
would ask legislatorsto submit ship Club meets.
submitting the propositionto the
Fresh Golden
No. 2
White
them during the present session. Friday 7:30— Bible Class, Teach- voters at the Primary Electionon
10c
Can
Cream Style
Most of them were of a minor er— Mrs. Henry Koets. Subject March 1, 1937. It was further pronature.
posed to use this property,if purUnpit. 3 lbs.
Na 2
Early June
“The Book of Noah."
10c
Department officialswere to sugCan
Sweet, Tender
Remember Sunday, Feb. 7th chased,as a site on which to erect
gest that the non-resident small 7:80 — The Monthly Sacred Concert public buildings.On motion of Aid.
kalkman, seconded by Drinkwater.
game hunting license fee be raised by the Mission Orchestra.
Resolved that the above ResoluMatinees daily 249— evenings 7 from $5 to $15 and the resident
performances daily
tion be adopted.
fishing licensefee from 50 cents
IMMANUEL CHURCH
end 9
to $1.
Said resolution was lost by ayes
Services in the armory.
starting249— prices change 549—
A nays as follows:—
Ninth at Central.
Another suggestionwas that
Peas, Barley, Rice,
Ayes: Aids. Kalkman and Drinkfoxes be plsced on the protected Mr. D. L Foster of the Practical
Pure, Wholesome Foods at Extra Low Prices
Fri. Sat. Jan. 29-30
Lentila, Alpabeta
game list with an open season Work Dept, Moody Bible Insti- water— 2.
Nays: Aids. Prins, Vande Lune,
Dorothy Lamour
from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. The fox tute of Chicago, will speak at the
De Cook, Oudemool, Steffens, DamFrL SaL, Jan 29-30
now is listed as a predatoryanimal. services Sunday.
in
10:00 A. M. "Be Filled With The son, Bultman and Smith — 8.
Hoffmaster
pointed
out
a
statute
Marlene Dietrich and Charles
Pursuant to action taken by the
now prevents the shooting of Spirit”
Common Council on Oct 7, 1936, to
11:80 A. M. Sunday School.
pheasants before sunrise during
Boyer
Freak Soda
7:80 P. M. Song Service and present an amendment to the City
the open season. He will recomPrincess mend
Charter whereby collection fees on
Special
Music
in
charge
of
Mr.
the sunrise provisionbe exdelinquenttaxes would be reduced,
Kenneth Lovelady.
tended to other small game.
Sat. Jan. 30 is GUEST NIGHT—
Sermon
by
Mr. Foster, "A Full tiie following resolutionwas preFancy Blue Rom
An amendment to the game law
sented by Aid. Steffens,seconded
making it unlawfulto fire cover Surrender.”
Remain to aee Pst O'Brien in
by
Bultman,
of Aflab
Do not fail to attend these serto rouse game is another sugges3
or
vices Sunday.
"PUBLIC ENEMY ’8 WIFE”
RESOLVED, that the City Chartion from Hoffmaster.He would
Flour
ter be amended so aa to provide:—
give the commissionauthority to
lat: That present Charter proviestablish an open season on beaver
Mon. Tues. Feb. 1-2
Men. Toes. We<L, Feb. 1-2-8
TAKES POSITION WITH
and the right to extend the pressions relative to the
KROGER
ent trappers' licence to cover trapmeat of property according to
lbs.
Gladys
George
Gesrge Breat and Beverly Roberts
ping of coon, skunk, mink and otnSoftasilk pkg.
ward lines be eliminated and
Bert Kortering,well known as a
disregarded,and
er fur-bearinganimals. It now covFlneat Long
hi
1 Swansdown
ers only the taking of muskrat and meat market manager for some
2nd: ftatthe collection fee on
Thread
time in the City of Holland, has
beaver.
City taxes paid between Aug.
15th and Sept 10th of eacn
MUd Santos
FareeFluSS# bag 25c
lb.
The director Is backing an joined the staff in the meat deyear be reduced from 4% to
amendment which would prevent partment of the Kroger de luxe
Valiant Is
trappers from using game birds or store in the Van Ark buildingon
' Sweet Tender
West 8th Street J. 0. Ver Hey is
3rd: 'That the collection fee on
animals for trap bait.
unpaid City taxes re-assessed
the manager of the down town
on the Derember roll of each
store.
Fancy Seedleaf
u>«.
Carrie
1c
ARTIFICIALLIGHTING
year be reduced from 4% to
IN
ALLEGAN
2%,
and
1 large pkg.
Tmo, Feb. 2 is GUEST NIGHT—
Fancy Bulk
4th: That on all taxes remaining
COUNTY SCHOOLS
NOTICE
unpaid on January 10th of
Reauia to ase Kay Francis la “THE
Wed. Than, Feb. 2-4
each year there shall be aaEvaporated
Notice is hereby given that I will
1 small pkg.
I
WHITE ANGEL”
A recent survey of tbe county of reeeiva Nomin»ting Petitions for . sessed a collection fee of 8%
up to the first day of FebruAllegan by the County Health unit the following Township Offices in
ary, insteadof 5% as now prothat 42 rural schools have the Township of Holland up to and
vided, and
electric lights atoee school including Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1987.
RESOLVED further, that the
Than. FrL SaL, Feb. 44-6
.spring. Ten more are Officers to be elected are Supervi
which will make sor, Clerk. Treasurer, Justice of propositionto so amend the City
James
Gleason sad Zaxu Pitts fa
Freddie Bartholomew
76 schools in the county the Peace. Member of the Board of Charter be submitted to the Elec“PLOT THICKENS”
I with electricity. All school Review, Constables.Petition blanks tore at the Primary Election
iplatingthis matter may be had from tha Township March 1, 1987.
7 : sss
Adopted, all voting aye.
Baddy Rogere and Mary BHaa in should contact Mr. John Scarlett, Clerk on request
Adjourned.
Sanitarian of the Health Depart32 We« Eighth Street
JOHN
EILANDER,
Holland, Michigan
Lloyds of
OSCAR PETERSON,
“WEEK-END MILUONAIRE” ment, who can give them valuable 1-28 Clerk of Holland Twp.
City Clerk.
assistance.
Holland, R. R. 2. Mich.
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MID-WINTER
FOOD SALE

High Grade
Known and Popular Brand
Foods—
Money
Saving Low
Don’t Miss
Check
Wanted.

1c

SALE EXTRACTS
15c

_

^“"Ic

CANNED VEGETABLES

TALENT

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

Cherries
^

TOMATOES

25c

N^10c

WAX
GREEN BEANS
BEAN SPROUTS

^

BEETS

NEW

25c

25c

FLOUR

LIMA BEANS

SPINACH

THEATRES

HOMINY

4

25c

KIDNEY BEANS

3"

25c

SPAGHETTI

3

25c

79c

DATES

CORN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

25C

PEAS

BULK FOODS

DRY GREEN PEAS wm.
SPLIT GREEN PEAS

3

3

BARLEY --

The Jungle

Crackers

RICE

Garden

MACARONI

^

15c

SPAGHETTI

RED KIDNEY BEANS

ssw

Soup Mixture

Cake

SC-

ROLLED OATS

6

Snosheen

AK*

COCONUT

God’s Country and

Tbe Woman

COFFEE
PRUNES

The Word

3

RAISINS

For

APRICOTS
PEACHES

-

Double Feature

HOM

[

...

Londoo

Salt Draft
- ISe
and—

/i

%
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William Dekker, 31, HolUnd, and dents of Otsego thirty years, will He is the second officerto be call- Sunday evening in East Saugatuck.
JAMESTOWN
hold open house Saturday by way of ed. Patrolman Ernest Bear, who
The Willing Workers did not
Hr. and Mrs. Gerrit Keizer and
celebrating their golden wedding holds a sergeant’s commission, was meet last week Wednesday because
anniversary.They were married in ordered to duty with the local of the haaardous roads caused by family of Byron Center visited Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Vande Velde and
Cheshire and lived on their farm company two weeks ago.
ice.
(Ociltyi'cen
children on Sunday.
near Chicora twenty years. Moving
MrT and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst of
Miss Ruth Beek of Wyoming
to Otsego in 1907, Mr. McNutt be- Drenthe celebratedtheir 51st wedOVERISEL
Park spent the week end with her
came associatedwith paper mills ding anniversary Monday evening
there and has since served as mill- at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
CongregationalMeeting was held parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Weelde
wright and engineer.The McNutts Jim Sturring in Zeeland.
last Friday afternoon at the Rehave six children, Ray of Allegan,
formed church. At this meeting the visited their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Van Weelde and son of
Ralph, Howard, and Mrs. M. Stuck
HAMILTON
financial report was given.
Michelsen of Holland.
of Otsego, and Mrs. Ray Baker of
Rev. H. W. Pyle preached at the Coopersvilleon Sunday.
recovering.
Corner 8th and River A ve.— Holland
The PTA of the Jamestown
Miss Frances Jappenga of Hol- Plainwell. There are also eleven Allan Slotman, six-months-old Beaverdamchurch last Sunday.
Expires February 13
Mr. Ivan Dykstra, student of the school was held Thursday evening
land was the guest of her brother- grandchildren.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slotman
at the school house. A splendid
PARK TOWNSHIP
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
The American Twisting Co., Sau died Wednesday, noon at the home seminary conducted the services in
program was rendered consisting of
OTTAWA COUNTY
the
Reformed
church,
Sunday.
Gerrit Wiegerink. over the week gatuck, is running a day and night of his parents here. Surviving is
NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP end.— Grand Haven Tribune.
On Monday evening Rev. and singingby the whole group, prayer
shift and expects to put on a third one brother, Paul. Funeral services
VOTERS — Notice is hereby given
Mrs. H. W. Pyle entertainedthe by Rev. H. Dykhouse.Mrs. John
Inatlon!
The annual Leper meeting, spon- shift in order to take care of a were held Saturday afternoon at
Huizenga of Grandville rendered a
that I will receivenominating petthe home, and at the American consistory members and their wives vocal solo accompanied by Mr.Fransored by the Federation of Wo- large number of contracts.
itions for the following Township
at the parsonage. Rev. Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth Reformed church with Rev. Isaac
men’s Societies of Holland and vioffices in Park Township:
Hoffman also enjoyed the even- ces Buege of Hudsonville.Mr.
cinity, will be held on Wednesday and son Walter attended the funer- Scherpenisse officiating.The comSupervisor, Clerk, Treasurer.
ing with them. The pastor gave a Frances Buege rendered a few piaafternoon, March 31, at 2:00 o’- al of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Russell at munity wishes to extend to the beJustice—full term, Member Board
stereoptican lecture on the mission-' no solos. Mr. Otto Pino of Zeeland
clock, in the Central Avenue Chris- Bangor, Jan. 13. Mr. Rusaell was reaved family its sincere sympathy.
of Review— 2 years, Four Constaary work of the church. The slides gave a very splendid talk. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Schutmaat,
a
former
publisher
of
the
Bangor
tian Reformed Church in Holland.
bles, Highway Commissioner.
were taken from both foreign and John Huizengarendered another
Mrs.
Wallace
Kempkers,
and
Mr^
Greatly improved business con- Advance, and he and his wife were
Blanks can be had at the Clerk’s
domestic fields. The lecture was vocal solo. Mr. Frances Buege gave
both killed in an accident while John Haakma motored to Grand
office. Candidates must file petitions ditions in this part of Ottawa couninteresting
and instructive. Dainty another piano solo. A businesssesmotoring to Florida. Mr. Wads- Rapids on business,Wednesday.
on or before 5 o’clockP. M. Feb. ty are reflected in the annual rerefreshments weie served.All felt sion was held after which lunch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Eliiinga
and
worth
was
a
pallbearer
at
the
Mm Am 14 UmmiIw
port of the Coopersville State bank
19th, 1937.
was served by the South Road.
daughter. Muriel, and the Misses that it was an evening well spent.
The old as well as the young peoPrimary Election, March 1— which shows commercialdeposits funeral.
Fennvilleis agitatingitself over Harriet Van Doorink and Florence
increased more than 100 per cent
1937.
ple have been enjoying the skatGIBSON
having
a band. Many years ago it Brower spent the week end in Warthe
past
year,
from
$1,100,000
to
ing on the local skating pond.
A. KRONEMEYER,
$2,300,000. According to the report had one wjth John Whitbeck saw, Indiana visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Messrs. Joe and Henry Leenheer
Township Clerk.
Heri e BOTTLtp
There will be a valentineparty
of C. Leo Van Frank, cashier, the uarching proudly at its head as Kenneth Dolean.
Want Six*
and Miss Gertie Leenheer were visSUNSHINE1
fsryr
for
the
mothers
in
the
community
itors in Zeeland on Tuesday.
WANTED. — Hatching eggs from bank made $24,000 profit the past Irum major in a gorgeous uniform. Miss lone Scherpenisse of KalPtau-Doux (Pp-Do)
on Friday afternoon at the school
fcri/t*
mnJ sklUrs*
^cA/tfren/
Rev. P. A. De Jonge conducted
extra Large Type White Eng- year. Savings deposits increased It was a really fine one, too, and amazoo. sister of Rev. Scherpenisse,
house.
the evening services at the Fifth
lish Leghorns. Also Heavy Breeds. $100,000, it was reported.Increas- gave concerts In other towns with spent the week end in the ScherThe PTA meeting of Gibson Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
that
same
Whitbeck
doing
remarkpenisse
home
here.
ed
business
has
necessitated
enWrite Dolton Hatchery, Dolton,
The Double Square club met school which was held Friday last Sunday.
larging the lobby and adding an- able double-clog dances although
111. Cook County.
other tellers window. Venetian he weighed 200 pounds or more. Friday evening in the home of night, Jan. 15, was well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holleman
and 10 Po-Do
Miss Dorothy Kilmer rendered two
Still he was graceful.
Pearl Drenten.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300. blinds have bten installed.
have moved into their newly erectpiano
solos.
Mrs.
Nina
Daughery
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
A "grand champion” fat lamb The Ladies Missionary Society of the public schools of Holland ed home.
Holland Loan Association,over
*rom Michigan recently brought in of the American Reformed church
Miss Gertrude Van Regenmotor
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
gave a talk on her trip to CaliforOllies Sport Shop.
at a big snow and sale in Utah met1 at the home of Mrs. P. H.
and William Van Regenmotor have
nia. Mr. James Boyce sang two
$1.60 per pound. Evidently the Fisher last Thursdayafternoon.A
moved into the home belonging to
A family get-togetherand pot- Treat northwest is not the only foreign missionaryprogram, in solos, then Mr. A. D. Money of H. Van Noord, Jr.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Allegan
gave
a
talk.
The
program
luck
supper
was
enjoyed
by
a
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
livestock producing region in the charge of Mrs. B. Voorhorst, was
The Girl’s League For Service
group of relativeslast Tuesday
given. The ladies also served a was enjoyed. After the program sponsored a baked goods sale at
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $27.
country.
there
was
a'lunch
in
the
basement.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Sheating,$27, Shiplap, $27.
Miss Rena Crane, Fennville, was pancake supper in the community
the Zagers hardware store on SatIt was voted in the businessmeetMrs. Clarence Kamphuis on Northa oerated on
at Brunson hospital hall last Wednesday evening.
urday.
Boards, rough, $30.
shore drive.
ing
that
the
next
night
be
Men’s
The Red Cross in our county is
Friday for appendicitis.Her parGet our prices on Bam shingles
The eighteenth annual meeting
Night.
The
next
meeting
will
be
_
"Stsri^smt>,
and rough Hemlock and white James S. Schreuder, 82, has re-, ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane, anxious to raise money for the held Feb. 5.
of the stockholdersof the Farmers'
signed as secretaryof district No. visited her Sunday. Another daugh- flood sufferers. The goal has been
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
The Jolly Stitchers 4-H Girls' Co-operativeElevator Co. was held
4 board of education,Coopersville, ter, Miss Geraldine,is a student set for $400.00 to be raised this
Thursday. January 23 at the Y. M.
want in Yellow Pine, white Pine
after 25 years of service, giving nurse at Brunson. Rena is getting week. In order that we may do our Sewing club met at the Gibson
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. the reason as ill health. Ray Hasschool Thursday afternoon. The C. A. Rev. Wolterinkof Forest
part
in
helping
our
friends
in
need,
along nicely.
Grove opened the meeting with
We Deliver any where.
tings, who served several years as
the consistoriesin both the local meeting was called by the presiptayer. He also gave a very interdent,
Ruth
E.
Boyce.
The
club
All Types of Insulation.
a board member, resigned.He said
churches have decided that a specwith lie
ZEELAND
pledge was learned. Members of esting address. Business meeting
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg Co.
he did not agree with present
ial offering will be taken in the
was then held for election of officers
the
club
are
Ruth
E.
Boyce,
presiUSTEftINK
200 E. 17th St.
financial policies of the board.
churches next Sunday. Let’s all reJohn P. Barr, owner and mandent; Jane Ann Powers, vice-presi- and reports were given. Dinner
TOOTH
Holland, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Doom ager of the American Chick farm member to do our part in raising dent; Mary Francis Powers, sece- was served to the audience. Durof Coopersville spent last Wednes- in Zeeland, is proud of his prize this amount.
tary-treasurer, Helen Hirtzer, Mar- ing the course of the noon hour,
day visting her brother-in-lawand winning White Leghorn hen. The
Expires Jan. 23
Rev. Van Peursem of Zeeland jory Boyce and Violet Schaemaker. music was furnished by the JamesiValuo.
NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Geerts, of hen is going on 11 years old and conducted the services in the First The girls learned the parts of the town orchestra. The afternoon
Holland.
TAXPAYERS
is now on her 10th year of egg pro- Reformed church, Sunday.
sewing machine and each one fin- program was opened by selections
The time has been extended until
Rev. Scherpenisse,Ben Kooiker, ished sewing French seams. The bv the Hudsonville Male Quartette.
duction.Her eggs are valued highFebruary 1, 1937. Will be at the
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS ly because she has proved she and Joe Hagelskamp attended a next lesson will be darning stock- The Meyer Sisters of Grandville
Peoples State Bank January 16th,
comes from stock that has been meeting of the consistorial union ings. The leader is Edith J. Pow- rendered vocal duets with guitar ac19th, 23rd, 26th and 30th.
companiment. Mr. Gun of Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Branden- bred to live as well as to lay. The in Ebenezer church, Monday af- ers.
Dick Neeuwsma, Park Township horst of Holland visited the latter’s longevity of the fowl can be proven ternoon .
The Reglar Fellars 4-H Handi- eave a very interestingaddress.
Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter craft club met Thursday afternoon, The Meyer Sisters and the Hudsonparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van by legbands from the Michigan
Priced
1c to 50c
visited their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 14. There were eight members ville quartetrendered excellent muBlnis at Fennville, and attended the Poultry Improvementassociation.
E.
A.
Dangremond,
Saturday.
sic.
County
Farm
Agent
Arnold
TAXPAYERS’ NOTICE
Zeeland defeated Plainwell, 42 to
Rebekah installation Friday night.
Ice skating has become the favHolland Township
13. Brower with 16 points and Van
gave a discourse and the meeting
With
the
laying
of
the
sewer
closed by singing iof "America.”
I will be at the followingplaces
Omen with 12 were high men. orite sport of the town this past
pipes in the north end of Maple st., Champlain and Munn stood out for week. The large bayou has frozen
The Christian Endeavor Society
for the purpose of collecting taxes
treasurer; Duane Powers, Billy
now due: Zeeland State Bank on j Fennville, this WPA projectstart- the losers.Zeeland’s passing fea- over to a thicknessof eight inches. Boyce, Eddie Hirtzer, Hubert of the Second Reformed church
ed two years ago, is practically tured. In the prelim, Zeeland re- Skating parties are held every Schoemaker.Mr. George McAllis- met Sunday evening with Mr. CorThursday, December 10, and every
finished, except for a short section
night with large crowds attending. ter is the leader. The boys made nelius Grit as the leader. The topic
serves won, 29 to 24.
Thursday thereafter; at First State
Miss Alice Katte, daughter of Several of the older men of the bread boards. They also learned for discussionwas "How May We
Bank, Holland, on every Tuesday, not included in the original plans.
Sammie Benson, Dunningville,Mr. and Mrs. John Katte of Lin- town have doned their skates and how to take care of tools and their Work for a Fairer Distributionof
Wednesday and Saturday; and at
drove to Douglas Sunday with his coln street, submitted to an oper- are seen skating along almost as
Wealth?” Mr. Jerold Kleinheksel
home every Friday,
uses.
sister, Marguerite, and nephew,
ation for appendicitisat the local well as the younger folks.
favored the group with selections
JOHN H. HELDER,
Bobbie Conklin, where they took hospital Thursday morning. Miss
on his musical saw.
Holland Twp. Treas.
OLIVE
CENTER
the bus for Chicago after a three
GRAAFSCHAP
Katte is teacher in the High School
weeks’ visit with her parents.
at Three Oaks, Michigan.
FOR RENT
(Late for Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and ron
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neyboer The league meeting of the Young Manly, visited at the home of AlRepresentative Odell was re160-Acre Dairy Farm, supplying
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kronemever
Grand Rapids on cement highway. appointed to place on the house and family of Zeeland visited their Men's societies of the ChristianRe- bert Mulder Tuesday evening.
and Junior of Kalamazoo and Mr.
Excellent9-room house. New bank ways and means committee, its cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hel- formed Churches of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll spent and Mrs. Chester Kronemever of
vicinity
was
held
last
week
Monday
enthal,
and
family
at
Dunningville,
barn. Steel equipped for 30 head most important one. He has held
Tuesday calling on relativesin Hudsonville visited Mr. and Mrs.
in the Graafschap church.
of cattle and 5 horses. Silo, chicken the position through six terms. Allegan county.
Henry J. Kronemeyer and Melvin
The Rev. H. Blystra of Graaf- East Saugatuck.
Jay Dalman, local police officer,
and implement house. 24 acres pas- Members of that committee are
on Sunday.
Mr. Herman Van Den Bosch will
ture, balance open. Heavy soil. Rent never appointed to others. This is left Holland Monday evening fol- schap conducted the afternoon serLocal relatives and friendswere
vices
in
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
hold
an
auction
sale
on
his
farm
quite
an
unusual
length
of
time
for
lowing
orders
to
report
for
strike
$4 per acre. Possession at once. C.
notified of the birth of a son born
Reformed
church
last
Sunday.
Thursday
afternoon,
January
21
duty
at
Flint.
Dalman
is
a
memany
member’s
committee
service.
Edward, 7112 East End Ave^ ChiMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Van Der He will sell tools, live stock and to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksma of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McNutt, resi- ber of the inactive national guard.
cago, III
Burnips.
Haar from Holland, and Mr. and some household goods. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noort,
Mrs. Gordon Weighmink and son Mrs. Van Den Bosch and family
Jr., and children have moved their
also from Holland were visitors will live in with Mrs. M. Vanden
household possessions to Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schroten- Bosch, Mr. Van Den Bosch’s moHaven.
boer and son last week Thursday ther.
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos were
evening.
Miss Deane Knoll from Holland
Mr. Ted Derks of Graafschap spent the past week end with her most pleasantlysurprised at their
home on last Saturday evening
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
when relativesgatheredat their
and family from East Saugatuck James Knoll.
home to help celebrate their 25th
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bouwman and Crystal spent Friday at the wedding anniversary.Those presof Holland visited their parents, home of Mr. and Mr*. Lester Veld- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Casper
Kiel, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kiel, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman of heer.
and Mrs. Fred Kiel, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Dick Dams spent a week visGraafschap recently.
Wm. Kiel, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman of iting his childrenin Grand Rapids
McDuffv, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Graafschapwere visitors in Hol- recently.
Kiel, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hardy,
land recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiel, Mr. and
----- o
Crisp spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Robert Joldersma, Mr. and
For indoor sport, how do you rota TENDING THE
EAST SAUGATUCK
their brother, Mr. G. Bartels.
Mrs. Casper Kiel, Jr., and Mrs.
o
FURNACE?
We thought so. Then the LITTLE ATMarvin Palmbos and Donald Kiel.
Hi
ZUTPHEN
Miss Dora Tucker is home again
TENTION
that
this clean-burningand clinkerleescoal
Mrs. CorneliusNederveld had the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
misfortune of breaking her wrist
takes
is
something
right down your alley! Moreover,
Gerrit Tucker of East Saugatuck.
The Ladies Aid Society met on
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelinkof Thursday afternoon.Mrs. John on Sundav. She was token to the
while
it
Is
real
QUALITYcoal that saves time and
for examination on MonEast Saugatuck announced the Baker and Mrs. Ralph Brinks were hospital
day.
temper, you'll find that the PRICE lets you down
birth of a son, Kenneth Dale, last hostesses.
The Golden Chain union met at
Sunday, January 17.
mighty easy on heating costs over the seasonl To
Several farmers attended the the GrandvilleRef. church on FriMiss Sophia Dekker and Miss meeting of the Farmers’ Co-operaday
evening. The meeting was
save and be satisfied, just tell us—
Geneva Zoerhoff were visitorsin tive Elevator at the Y. M. C. A.
onened by singing led by Dick H.
Holland last week.
at Jamestown on Thursday.
Vande Bunte of Hudsonville.Rev.
Mrs. Gforge Brinks from East
Mrs. Andrew Kalman, who has Blaaw, pastor of the Grandville
Saugatuck visited Mr. and Mrs. been ill for a few weeks, is imchurch, was in charge of the
Wedeven from Holland last week proving at her home.
devotionals.Miss Garrietta Tigebecause Mrs. Wedeven was ill.
t*eiBtarB4O. S. Mml OtUc*
Miss Alice Peuler is employed as laar, presidentof the Union, introMr. Rev. Bolt of Niekerk will domestic in Grand Rapids.
duced Mr. Ernest Marks, who gave
exchange pulpits with the Rev.
Miss Tena and Jeanette Van Ess a short talk andpresented slides of
.
.
. That Practically
Sidney P. Miersma from East Sau- and Mrs. John Sail and Richard
the Muskegon Christian Endeavor
gatuck next Sunday, January 31. Dale were guests at the home of
hapsrly praps rad, la sfms tar taraoea, leetcr ir frets.
convention.Rev. Bruce McCullough
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Merrills and Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoeven of ZeeAtk eboit WASHiD Meikettai far resfes.
of Freeport,III.,gave a very interMr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink land on Thursday.
esting talk on "Dynamic Christian
and son of Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Johnson spent some Youth. Byron Center was publicly
Mrs. H. B. Bonselaar from East time with her sister, Mrs. A. De received as a member of the Union.
Saugatuck last Sunday afternoon. Young of Grand Rapids.
They were also presented the BanMr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis of
Mrs. Harm Ringewohl, Mrs. ner. A lar^e group attended.
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Corneal Heyboer and Miss Rosena
The Christian Endeavor Society
Van Dis of East Saugatuck recent- Heyboer visited with Mrs. John of the Second Ref. Church was led
ly.
Pohler, Friday afternoon.
496 Columbia Ave
by Melvin Kronemeyer.The topic Phone 2679
There will be society held next
The Young Peoples’Alliance for discussion was "Building Charmeeting of the Young Peoples’So- acter Through Self-Denial."Miss
cieties of Classis Zeeland will be Pauline rendered a piano solo.
Expires January 80
held on Thursday evening at the
In the District Court of the Un- Jamestown Christian Reformed
ited States, for the Western Dis- Church. Rev. Wm. Kok of Zeeland
Expires Feb. 13—14528
trict of Michigan, SouthernDivi- will show interestingmotion picSTATE OF MICHIGAN
tures.
sion— In Bankruptcy.
The Probate Court for the CounRene Botbyl, individually and doty of Ottawa
ing business under the assumed
At a session oL said Court, held
name of Grand Haven Tea ComExpires January 30
at the Probate Office in the City of
pany, Bankrupt No. 6943.
In the District Court of the Un- Grand Haven in the said County,
To the creditors of Rene Botbyl, ited States, for the Western DisJTI
individually and doing business un- trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- 1937hC 25th <llly 0t January’
der the assumed name of Grand Ha- sion— In Bankruptcy.
Present, .Hon. Cora Vande Water,
ven Tea Company, of Grand Haven, Herman Van Kampen, Bankrupt Judge of Probate.
County of Ottawa, and district a- No. 7039.
In the Matter of the Estate of
foresaic
,d. Notice is hereby given that
To the creditors of Herman Van
Richard Scholten, Deceased.
on the 15th day
iy of October, 1936, Kampen, of Holland. County of OtIt appearing to the court that
the said Rene Botbyl, individually tawa, and district aforesaid. Notice the time for presentationof claims
and doing business under the as- is hereby given that on the 15th against said estate should be limitsumed name of Grand Haven Tea day of January, 1937, the said Her- ed, and that a time and place be apCompany, was jluly adjudged bank- man Van Kampen was duly adjudg- pointedto receive, examine and adVLu
iti\\/nnT
rupt, and that an order has been ed bankrupt,and that an order has just all claims and demands against
made fixing the place below named been made fixing the place below said deceased by and before said
That brings to your
as the place of meeting of creditors named as the place of meeting of court:
kitchen a sew and easy
and that the first meeting of cred- creditorsand that the first meetIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
way to leisure,comfort
itors will be held at my office, Suite ing of creditors will be held at my
said deceased are required to preand health. It has every
845, Michigan Trust Building, office, Suite 845, MichiganTrust sent toeir claims to said court at
money, time and labor
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said Building,Grand Rapids, Michigan, said Probate Office on or before
taring featare and will
district,on the 10th day of Febru- in said district,on the 10th day of the 26th day of May A. D., 1937,
make yon proed to bo
ary, 1937, at 11 a. dl, eastern February. 1937, at 11 a. m., east- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Its owner. And all of
standard time, at which time the ern standard time, at which time time and place being hereby apthese Jeys come to yon
said creditorsmay attend, prove the said creditors may attend, pointed for the examinationand
at smashigly low cost
their claims, examine the bank- irove their claims, examine the adjustment of all claims and derupt, elect a trustee and transact •ankrupt, elect a trustee and transmands against said deceased.
such other business as may prop- act such other business as may
It is Further Ordered, That puberly come before such meeting.
properly co©e before such meeting. ic notice thereof be given by pubCHARLES B. BLAIR,
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
lication of a copy of this order for
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy. three successiveweeks previous to
McAllister a McAllister, RAYMOND L. SMITH,
said day of hearing, in the HolGrand Rapids, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan,
land City News, a newspaper printAttorneys for Bankrupt
Attorney for Bankrupt.
^ *nd circulated in said county.
Notice-No claim win be receivNettee— No claim will be receivCORA VANDE WATER, Judge
ed for filing unless daim back is «d for filing unless claim back is of Probate.
filled oat including name, complete fifed out, includingname, complete A true copy:
address of claimant together with address of claimant, together wRh
Harriet Swart,
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
amoort claimed.
amount claimed.
Renter of Probate.
212-216 River
Holland, \

Helen Marie Brock, 27, Holland;
Albert Zukowski, 87, Spring Lake
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Nienhuis who
and Jean Hoogerhyde, 35, Grand
have been living with his parents,
Rapids; Anthony J. Bouwens, 42,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis at HarZeeland and Johanna Alice Cook,
lem for a few years have moved to
30, Zeeland, have applied at the
Holland to occupy their new home
county clerk’s office for marriage
on Lakewood blvd.
licenses.
Miss Janet Schamper,daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte and
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Schamper of
Harlem, was operated on at the children of Harlem spent Friday
Holland hospital recently and is evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mart
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RIVERSIDE TRUCK TIRES
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Lowest cost per mile !
'Ltfls Nationwide Service!
Unlimited Guarantee!
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SOOTLESS COAL

Van Alsburg Coal Go.
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The appointmentsof the postfurlough, will officiatest the pri in the Harkness Pavilion of the
Allegtn county1! president’! bsll ENDORSE MI8NER
masters at Douglas and Hamilton
ate .service*.
Colombia
Presbyterian
Medical
WIFE
OF
MISSION
ART,
COLFOR
HIGH
COURT
De Groot of Fourth church. Plans will be held st the Griswold audihave been tent to the aenat
Interment will take place in the
Center, at the age of 71.
LEGE HEAD AND ORATOR,
torium at Allegan Saturday. Don
President Booeevelt for ai
Zwemer family plot in Pilgrim
A Ulefram wmi rtcthed, Thun- were made for every society to con- Hughes of Wayland is general Charles E. Misnsr, chairmanof
Surviving,in additionto her hus- The nominations included
PASSES SUDDENLY
tribute to the program of the rally
Home
Cemetery.
<Uy morning, by John Olert, Holthe Ottawa county Democratic
which is an annual affair during chairman.
The remain! arrived early this band, are three daughters and a Campbell,Douglas; Herman Nyl«nd frooor, from his brother the
Word waa received in Holland committee, was endorsed as a parChristianEndeavor week. It was alhoff, Hamilton .
Friday morning from the East
son, Mrs. C. L. Pickens of Hankow,
R«v. Frederick H. Olert, pastor of
ty
candidate
for
justice
of
the
so decided to hold council meetings of the death of Mrs. Hiram Roberts,
Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer, 71,
The
pallbearers will be Henry China; Mrs. Homer Violett of Bal- *~Mrs. H. Damveld of West 19th
the nut Presbyterian Church at
once in three mouths. Refresh- a former resident of Holland who state supreme court; Murray D. wife of Dr. Zwemer of Princeton
St has been confined in Holland
Padneah, Ky. which is in the flood
ments were served by Mrs. Boot died at the home of her daughter in Van .Wagoner for reelectionas Theologicareeminary,
timore, Mrs. Robert Brittain of hospital due to injuriea received
raddenh oologicu.
j , died
—
—
districtof the Ohio river valley,
highway
commissioner;
and
Edward
Grand
Rapids.
and Miss AdrianneSteketee.
ly, Monday afternoon,in New York
Columbus,Ohio and Dr. Raymond in a fall.
stating that his family were all
Rev. Ralph Danhof, pastor of J. Fry for chairman of the stats city where the had been attending
The annual banquet of the Holof Lowell,John Neerken of Detroit L Zwemer of this city.
safe and well. Attempt to contact
land Business Institute, which will FourteenthStreet Christian ReTAKES POSITION WITH
a board meeting. Mrs. Zwemer suf- all nephewa of Mrs. Zwemer and
his brother earlier in the week had
A native of Wolverhamton,Engbe held Feb. 2 in the First Meth- formed Church, states that at both
KROGER
fered a faintingspell at the meet- James Netting! of Holland, grand
been to no avail The Rev. Mr. odist church, will have as speaker morning and evening services, colland, Mrs. Zwemer became a
ing and was rushed to the Presby- nephew of the deceased.
Olert is a former resident of Hollections
will
be
taken
up
for
the
trained nurse and served in the
Dr. John R. Mulder, of the WestBert Kortering,well known as a
terian hospital where her son is a
land and a graduate of Hope ColPrince Albert Memorial Hospital, meat market manager for some
ern Theologicalseminary. His flood sufferers.
doctor. It was stated in a telelege and Western Theological subject will be "The Key to Suc- Miss Deborah Veneklaasen,ERA
phone call to Dr. Zwemer’a- sifters, The following is taken from the Sydney, Australia,before entering" time in the City of Holland, has
seminary. He has been a resident
cess." A business style demonstra- administratorof Holland,said that
mission work at Bagdad. After joined the staff in the meat deMisses Nellie and Henrietta Zwe- New York Times:
of Paducah for the past seven tion will be one of the special orders had been received from Henmer
that Mrs. Zwemer died short- ' Mrs. Amy Wilkes Zwemer of her marriage id Dr. Zwemer in partment of the Kroger de luxe
years.
ry Barkema of the WPA, supervifeatures of the evening.
ly after reaching the hospital. Princeton.N. J., wife of Professor 1896, both continued as mission- store in the Van Ark building on
Despite numerous attempts, Mrs.
Miss Mae Johnson, daughter of sor of 23 counties,requesting her
Death was due to a heart attack. Samuel M. Zwemer of the Prince- aries in Bahrien, Arabia, and at Weat 8th Street J. C. Ver Hey la
Marvin De Vries, and her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Sr., to have WPA sewing projects stand
Both Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer ton TheologicalSeminary,died Cairo, Egypt, until Dr. Z Werner’s the manager of the down town
Lavina Cappon, 228 West Ninth St.
of this city, Miss Betty Van Den by for emergency orders to make
have
outstanding suddenly yesterday of heart disease appointment to Princeton in 1930. •tore.
have been unable to learn of the Berg of Holland and Miss Effle clothing for flood refugees.
in
missionary
activitiesand
safety of Mrs. John Mailbetsch,a
An entertainment was sponsored
Rooks of Muskegon left Monday
are known the world over. Mrs.
sister who lives in Huntington, W.
morning on a pleasure trip to Mi- in Central Park Church, Thursday
Zwemer, the former Amy ElisaVa. However, they feel that their ami, Florida,and other points of night, by the Circle of Cheer class.
beth Wilkes, received her educasister is safe or they would have
interest in the south. They expect They planned to give the proceeds
tion and missionary training in
heard otherwise.
to return home in a month or six derived to the Red Cross for flood
Australia.In 1894 she went to
A daughter was born Thursday weeks. They are making the trip relief work. Lunches were also
Arabia as a missionary nurse supmorning at Holland hospital to Mr. by automobile and plan to take sold during the evening.
ported by the Church of England.
and Mrs. Harry Wendt, rural route the coast route from New York Mrs. Phillip Brooks,99 West 11th centTpl committee in resolutiona Dr. Zwemer went there in 1890
_t ______
____ weighs to avoid the flood district. — Zeeland St, received one of the first mes4 ___
Holland.
The baby
adopted by Ottawa county Young supported by the Reformed church
•even and one-half pounds.
sages through to Michigan resi- Democrats at a committee meet- of America.
Record.
Arrangementsfor a Junior Chris- C. A. Dykstra, city manager of dents from Portsmouth. O., which ing last night
After their marriage in
ion Endeavor
Endea
tkm
rally were made at Cincinnati,who is directing the has been cut off from the outside The meeting at Grand Haven Bagdad, Mrs. Zwemer also worka meeting of the Junior council, city’s fight against the record flood world since Saturday by the flood was called to order by Henry Noble ed under the Reformed church.
Wednesday evening, at the home disaster, is a nephew of John and waters of the Ohio and Scioto riv- of Holland, chairman of the Young From the Arabian Mission field
of the president, Mrs. Theodore Joseph Dykstra of this city. The ers. The message was received Democrats county committee. Ed- after working there for several
Boot The rally will be held Feb. 7 Cincinnati manager has made many Tuesday from her brother, Dr. C. ward Wendell of Holland was se- years, Dr. Zwemer became assoM. Fitch who called over an emer- lected as clerk.
in Third Reformed church. Devo- visits to Holland.
ciated with the Nile Mission Press
gency telephoneline erected on top
The county convention will be at Cairo, Egypt. His duties kept
lb
of the Portsmouth BottlingCo. Dr.
held Saturday at the Court House him in Cairo six months of the
Fitch reported that the building in Grand Haven.
year and the other six months he
was one of the few in the hilltop
spent touring the world investigaresidential section of Portsmouth,
ting the Mohammedan Religion. Dr.
GUARDS
AT
FLINT
not covered by water.
_____ _FOR
Zwemer is said to be the greatest
SEND
PLEAS
Members of the Willard G. Leen•EXTRA* SUPPLIES authority in the world on Mohamhouts post No. 6 are continuing its
HOT DAtKD
VACUUM PACKKD COFFEE
medanism.
drive of co-operationin aiding the
During
this
period.
Dr.
Requests are coming into Hollb bog
Country
u>.oaa
Red Cross in its program of relief
land from the "doughlxiya’’on the and Mrs. Zwemer spent some time
for victims in the Ohio river valFlint front for supplies not issued in Holland where their children
ley flood. The Salvation army also
were attendingHope college. While
by the government
FAMCT
joined in the campaign to provide
Rice BLUE BOSE
5c
F1ESH
lb.
The national guardsmen who left here Mrs. Zwemer taught the
wearing apparel for the refugees.
home
with very little money are Woman’s Adult Bible class of Hope
MICHIGAN MAID
roll
They are sorting and packing in
in need of shaving kits, smoking church although she was a memMUCOA NAIGAUME 1 lb.. 43c
WESCO FLAKY SODA
bales the various articles of c\pthber of Third Reformed church. For
tobacco and other articles.
ing which are being donated. A
Crackers
15c
William M. Connelly,manager of about the past six years. Dr. and
AVONDALE FANCY
shipment will go out today. ContriChamber of Commerce, is aiding Mrs. Zwemer have been living in
LA1CE
butors are asked to call the Sal8H1EDDED
Princeton,
N.
J.,
where
Dr.
Zwemer
No. SVfc can*
the local citizens in obtaining supvation army at No. 4461, or prefis
connected
with
the
Princeton
plies for the local company. The
2
erably as trucks are lacking, to
Holland company includes 60 Theologicalseminary, a Presbyterlb*.
SANTA CLAKA
leave the clothing at its headquarian trainingschool.
guards and 3 officers.
iou
bulk
t
3ttc
SO
90
SIZE
ters. Articles of clothingand blanBesides Dr. Zwemer, Mrs.
o
CUFTOM
kets are being collectedby the
is
survivedby the
AIMOUI'S TAB GET
legion and turned over to the Red AUTO TAGS GOOD UNTIL
following children : . M r s
WESCO
Cross officialshere who are MARCH 1ST, BERTAL SLAGH Claude Pickens, a missionary in
IS-oe.can
CONFIRMS Hankow, China, Dr. Raymond Zweib.
shipping the donations to the flood
Black
bulk
centers.Bedding and warm clothmer, Ph. D., who is engaged in
Michiganmotorists Wednesday research work in the Presbyterian
ing are asked for in the flooded
MA1KET DAT
lb.
GOOD QUALITT
Now is die time to see ns ibout your early spring
districts and any person,who can receivedanother month’s grace be- hospital in New York city, Mra.
SEEDLESS
pkg.
spare any blankets or clothingare fore expirationof their 1936 au- Homer Viollette of Baltimore,Md..
window requirements
SPAGHETTI
aaked to call the local Red Cross, tomobile license plates.
and Mrs. Robert BritUn of ColumNo. 2532, and it will be picked up Extending the expirationdeadline bus, O., all of whom are graduates
PREP ABED - DBY SOAKED No. 1 can
immediately by the Legion’s truck. to March 1. Secy, of State Leon D. of Hope college. Eleven grandchilCash donations may be made to the Case said he was motivated by the dren also survive. Mrs. Zwemer had
lb.
Holland State Bank, Peoples State fact that strikes in the automobile no living brothersand sisters.
• Rich New Texture Novelty Weaves Damask
BLUE BOW
Pail
Bank or at The Sentinel office. Con- industry had left many persons
Every Pair with Ecru Sateen Lining
tributionsthus made are sent to without funds with which to purFuneral services of Mrs. Zwemer
SPAGHETTI
the stricken sections immediately. chase new licenses.
# Custom Length 2% yards Long
He added a belief that it would will be held this Friday at 2:00
MEAT
GOOD QUALITT - KED
• Pinch Pleated Tops
o’clock
in
the
Third
Reformed
have been impossible to meet the
HOLLAND MAN SNAPS OFF
Beans 3
17c
demand for new plates before Jan. Church, Holland, with private serLIGHT POLE AT G. H.
50 inch .
$3.39
vices at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
AIMOUI'S UGHTHOUSE ooa
MIXED
ippoint- Tc.
50 inch .
$4.95
Nelson Plogenhoef, Holland, ed local License Bureau manager, | is a nephew and niece of the des^ k#g
crashed into a light pole on US- ls now on the job at his store. 56 .ceased. The Jarveral services will be
$3.95
40 inch .
GIANT ooa f
81 in the south limits of the city E. 8th St, where the bureau has jin charge of Dr. Albertus Pieters
GENUINE
Tuesday night while driving on the been moved. Alex Van Zanten who of the Western Theological Sem36 inch .
$2.95
highway. The car slipped off retires will aid Mr. Slagh for a few inary, who is a hf e-long friend
largo
»-& keg
Few Pairs left at $2.19. Blue and Green.
1c
the road on an icy stretchand hit days. Mr. Slagh today fconfirms ! and classmate of Dr. Zwemer. Dr.
Pkg*.
HEWNG
the pole with such force it was the extension of auto tag date to, William J. Van Kersen, District
CONCENT BATED
snapped off at the base. The driver March 1st The telephone now is ‘Secretary of the Board of Foreign
or
COUNTIY CLUB
was not injured and the car did 3885 insteadof 4755.
Missions of the Reformed Church
Haisin
10c
Colored Weave*—
yards long— 36 in. wide
not undergo serious damage. The
in America, will assist in the sero
accidentwas reported by the Grand
E.P. Stephan of the Holland Fur- vices. Rev. Bernard D. Hakken,
PRICE $3.39
Del
corns
Haven police.
niture Company is in Grand Rap- missionary to Arabia, who with
o— —
Mrs. Hakken is in America on a
OBTHO CUT COFFEE
Appropriatefor—
ids on business today.
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tions were conducted by Miss

Ned*
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KROGER STORES

No.

*

WEEK END

- KROGER S "Hot Dated"

SPECIAL

FRENCH BRAND

COFFEE

_

__

corm

Jewel

Club

BUTTER

69c

SAUER KRAUT

29c

2

-

-

Wheat

23c

PRUNES

Tissue

7c

Zwemer

Drapery Sale!

Tea

Ready-Made Draperies

15c

RAISINS

29c

PEAS

MACARONI

SYRUP

4 & 25c

#

CORNED BEEF

33c

me

BROADCAST

r,1^

COLORED MONKS CLOTH

Herring

79c

Milcher

89c

HAVE GONE TO

Snnroom
Diningrooms
Livingrooms

Gtaranct on Colored Curtains!

All over plaid or across-stripe effects.
Price 79c pair. Another assortment regular $1.95

50 faL

Damask

selling at $1.00 pair.

for

In.

Damask

& Gold
livingroom. $1.95, now $1.49

Rust, Green, Red, Blue

for Living

Bright Colored Cotton

and plaids.

Room.

Special 29c yd.

Goods. Yardages

Mrs. John K. Winter entertained
Saturday afternoon in her home
on Lawndale court with a luncheon-bridge in honor of Mrs. C. M.
McLean, who left this week to New
England and Bermuda. Accompanying Mrs. McLean was Miss Betty
Jean McLean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. McLean.
Mrs. Winter’s guests were served in the dining room at a table
decorated with
centerpiece of
daffodils.In bridge games, high
score prize was won by Mrs. William G. Winter. Mrs. McLean was
presented with
hostess gift.
Other guests were Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. J.
D. French, Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen,
Mrs. William J. Olive, and Mrs.
Clarence J. Becker.

BUEHLER BROS

in

checks

now 19c yard
98c, now 49c yard

COLORED YARDAGE

windows 2 yards for 25c
Remnant Damask. Originally much higher—
for

Meat Sale

39c

yard.

2 to 4 yards.

FRIDAY & SAT.

have not advanced our prices and our

operators are
hesitate.

We

still on

low price work

urge you

to get

workroom

charges. Don’t

your curtain and drapery

work done now, before the early spring rush comes,

when

higher prices are bound to prevail.

Mass Furniture Co.
50

West Tenth St.

Holland

Fancy Ring

William Miller, 28. of Kent county, pleaded guilty before Circuit
Judge Fred T. Miles Monday to
charge of stealingfour bushels of
clover seed from Mrs. Anna Debria, of Dorr township, his wife’s
grandmother. Judge Miles deferred

and Lake Michigan. These were
not available where he went to.

Coffee

"Holland's Priccm.kar"

JUHC

Cake

BOLOGNA

lb.

ROLLS

IVU

Pork Loin Roast

ib.

Dried Beef

lb-

35c

“>

|

LAMB

I

Beef Shld. Roast

lb.

Beef Kettle Roast

lb.

Fat Bacon Squares
Try

Sid Baby

>b

16c
lie
15c

Beef Steaks

Best Pure Lard
2

Bacon

lb

ISVic

Hams

Pur* Pork Saungo l
Sliced

Minced

Ham

9c

Pork Roast

17c

CENTER CUTS

Chunk Pork

23c

14c

-

Voal Roast

ROAST

POT
BEEF STEAKS
BEEF

13c
13c

10c
>oobo.«uo. a 15c
*

BEEF

GROUND

CHOICE CUTS

* llftc

FANCY SPRING

Slicod Bacon &.
FIXMHOBE

25c

CHICKENS

„

pm 23c

Oysters

3

TO 4

LB.

«”

DUNCAN 3

'» T

t".

AVKRACI

1 25 c
Ib. 21c

Fancy Michigan

Kroger National Bumper Crop Sale

APPLES
Mich.

Cooking 4

Delicious

Oc

2

Rome Beeutiec 3
EXT1A FANCY BOX -

TEXAS SEEDLESS •<’»** 4«»17c
TEXAS SEEDLESS « sin 2 o 1 Sc
TEXAS PINK MEATS ..su 2 <- 5c

Box Winetaps 3

to

me.

10c

m$.

19c

MICHIGAN - TO! lATHO

19c

lb

24c

XXTIA FANCY -

me.

29c

Tee BatteR

me. 29c
Pwpeaea

Ter All

Box Delicious 3 n* 29c
KXT1A FANCY -

lb

16c

ORANGES
LAMS

TEMPLE'S

tuy*

Tee

Brief

Garret Hoogstraten, Mgr.

78 BIZI

GREEN ONIONS

-

rm*

-

riw

0« 33c
0~ 15c

GENUINE

Jersey Sweets

Onions

7‘/2C

FIRM SOLID HEADS

5c
Mu. 5c

Voittr

2

15-lb.

peck

S

ICEBERG
HEAD

U. S. No. 1

POTATOES
39c

6 - 29c

iioom

TANGERINES

Carrot* !•(•.«*

BUEHLER BROS. k.

MICHIGAN

FLORIDA’S - SWEET. JUICY

LETTUCE

_ __

—

1

N-

Picnic

3

4

lb.

BuehlersNutOleo
Sliced

DINNER

96 SIZE

Phone 9131

2 *2r

iruns.rB.ni)

CHOICE CUTS

FLORIDA DUNCAN m-mbbi 4

Cream Cheese

nmnvAiu

ROAST

tBEEF

Lamb Roast

FLORIDA
lbs.

16c
91c

OIL

GRAPEFRUIT

lb.

e—

MOTOR
nm

yeabung

Beef Boil Plate Ribs ‘b 9c

25c

17c

3c

1

-

3

PALMOLIVE SOAP 3

DOCGli

TXABLDTO

waier sliced

15c

FOOD

GiAranun

bad too* roii

C

d0O

LEG O'

S n». teak lie

FASPCY FLORIDA

-

m

EXTRA SPECIAL

17c

%\n

hour

CHEESE

SUPER SUDS

«* 30c

PAN

37c

Quart jar

10c

(Cuts oako without crumbliag)

lb.

best

VELVET CAXX TLOUX

PABST-ETT

11c

asst raosTmos

Specials:

B.B. Coffee

Peck’s Cut Rate Drugs

BHHLI

PECAN CAXX AID HJCXTTE

LARGE JUICY FRANKS

o
ADMITS SEED THEFT

Gerrit Hoogstraten,who ten
vears ago opened up the Buehler
Bros, market at that time in the
Vander Veen building and remained with the company for seven
years, and who three years ago
went to Kalamazoo, has come back
to Holland and yesterday assumed
the management of Buehler Bros,
again, now located at 7 West 8th
Street. Mr. Hoogstraten will move
his family back to Holland at the
close of the school iyear in June.
He states that he is glad to
come back to this city and what he
missed most was Lake Macatawa

HENKEL'S

LIGHT. FLUFFY

BUEHLER BROS. GETS
OLD MANAGER BACK

Rnid Thtre Big Clearance Valuesl
We

BREAD

Butterscotch

sentence.

Now

27c

KUUrrS IALAD D1X8SIXG

RMDWICH
TWIN OR SANDWICH

Covers
36 inch regular 39c,

MIRACLE WHIP

lb.

a

Suitable for Draperies and Furniture

50 inch regular

21c

MAXWELL HOUSE

KROGER'S CLOCK

loaf

a

$1.25, now 89c and 69c

36

SALE SUPER SUDS 2

Monte ^ 26c

—

BERMUDA ISLANDS

Studys

YARD GOODS—

QC

KIDNEY BEANS

Bread

-

Now

IVzC

HEAVY CRASH

2H

Big

C|,EjANSE|l

- 7S i

DRY SOUND -

9

me.

10

25c
17c

No. 1

Cucumbers

••* 19c

F1E8H - LONG OBEXI

Now C*bb*a* * >%<

TrSS^»iir*

criw.OfM.aM*
Broccoli

baobw* 1«c

dm*

u«.M

Sc

IW*
«•>

_

-

— —

;‘:

'

'

'

•

i

'
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;

-

_
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EXAMS AT HOPE

accounting will

college
will be held this week, to close the
first semester.Registrations for
the new classes have been extended until Feb. 1. A new class in

be

^888888888888888888?

YONKER'SDRUG

STORE

The Rexall Store

at our

REXALL DRUG STORE About
China! A

FREE. One

set

• •

and

let us

tell

given away each week,

during our 34th Rexall Birthday Sale during

Think

‘
V" •‘ft

•

ol it. these sets absolutelyFREE —

all

of February.

$40 value!

^888888388?
^^<^*^8888888888888888888885

5888888?
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BVBNT
AT WARM FRIEND TAVERN

LION'S CLUB TO STACK

At Least 6,000 Cities Will Dues
For Tbs Benefttof Unfortunate
Tenths
Undoubtedlythe largest party
in the history of any cauae will
be staged throughout the nation on
President Roosevelt’sbirthday ;on
Saturday,January 80 of this week.
Never has an event of thia nature
been given to much publicity
through the national press, over
the radio, through the theatres
end in moving pictures, as has the
President’sBirthday Bill,
staged in practically every city of
importance In the nation.
In this vicinity, Holland, Grand
tuck

. .

•

Dashing officers flaring

light

Savings in Every Department!

Lady visitors, civilized and refined, wander into our barracks

• •

1

ikavo

.

commemorating President

Roosevelt’* birthday.
The larger cities of the nation
will stage giganticdemonstrations.
For instance, in New York City, the
Waldorf will see one of the liveliest mid most magniftoentsocial
tventa of recent yean, when ten
orchestrastune up in the five ball
rooms of that large
ty will begin when
lano Roosevelt,the
ther, will begin recei
who arrive. Similar
fairs of like proportion . ^ _
in Chicago, Detroit,Baa Francieco, New Orleans,Los Angeles, and
all the larger cities in the nation.
After eleven o'clock, when the Parties in the larger centers will go
ion the air to listen to President
Roosevelt'sbroadcast,the imalleet
and most obscure gatherings will
be able to join by ear fas the metropolitan entertainment.
The broadcast being on shortwave, ships st sea and Americans
throughout ths world will ba able
to take pdrt in the celebration.
Holland, too. will eakbrate
i rough
our patriotic Uon'i Club,
he President’sBaU will be held
I at Warm
Friend Tavern beginning
at 9 o'clock Saturday.Excellent

Lots of things look funny here:
Rimless glasses peeping out from
under a tough-lookingsteel helmet.
.

and

Balk

used to lap
lunches— you know, soldiers eat all
their meals out of their hands.
Yesterday Jim TeKerst, while balancing his mess kit on his knees,
looked up solemnly and in the deep
rich voice, inherentfrom his father,
remarked, "People do eat from
plates, on tables, don’t they?"

NOW ON!

SALE

Grand

*

breeches and nil with muddy rubbers over spick-spanshining leather boots. . . . Gallant looking soldiers wearing galoshes (almost as
funny as Chinese regularscarrying
sun parasols on the march). . . .
Common soldiers (like myself) who
blissfully believe they are sleeping
on their cots, but who awake suddenly lying on the maple floor, with
a wrecked cot frame hanging about
their neck. . . . Our cots, like Niagara, falls continually—and hard.

I

In Holland

are getting

» *

iS^Sj^

Ball Fostered

and also the Bal Masque players
of Flint produce a show for one
battalionor another nightly.

We

\*-.« »

Its Beneficiaries j| President’s

And we have boxing matches and
The people of Flint are very appreciativeof the fact that the band concerts,too.
• » •
guards are here and are doing
everythingthey can to furnish
One of the boys here, while lollentertainment. And it is of high ing face down on his cot, with no
order, too. Mr. George Straake, shirt on after his shower, was
Public Relations Director for the quietly approachedby a jokster,
Flint city schools, in co-operation who grabbed a fistful of back muswith the chamber of Commerce, has cle and gave it a pinch.
got us some good moving pictures
“Lay off that, you blockhead,”
shrieked the half-naked private,
and rolling over to kick at the
588888888888888888888^/}offender, saw his captain roaring
with laughter.Were his ears red!

DU MEZ

BLUE

Cake and

tulip beds.
Nelis, who conducts a showplace
during Tulip Time with his many
large tulip beds, is expecting a
larger display this year than ever.

•

•• »j

Number 4

news from home. A few copies of er.
The steady cold, with ample
Holland papers have arrived but
the men of the company are lone- freezing,has kept the bulbs in
some for regular copies.Drop a good, condition. The rain of last
hint to “Ye Editor” of the City fall has served the same purpose
as a snow thaw in regard to the
News.

It!

seivice lor six. 76 pieces

that match. Just come to our Rexall Store
you how to get one

-

injured
Flint, Jan. 22, 1937. the tulips in Holland, according to
boys here are hungry for Henry Nelis, local tulip bulb rais-

not allowed
to leave the building except by
specialpass and these are not issued to but five men from each
company at any one time and are
good for two hours. The rules are
strictly enforced. No passes are
issued after sundown.

PIECE ENSEMBLE TABLE

Silverware! Glassware!

•

Lack of snow has not

• •

— Holland, Mich.

Lopk! Watch! Wait!
Ask

:

••

By Chuck Bertach

You know we are

76

•

NATIONAL GUARDS, kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
Nation’s $1,000,000 Birthday
HOLLAND, AT FLINT TULIP BULBS UNHURT
BY LACK OF SNOW

organized by CO. D,

Donald Zwemer. Two new courses
will be offered in French, with a
class in phonetics and composition
and a drama class for third and
fourth-yearstudents.

The

St.

II1)1. '^v'1111

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 28, 1937

Examinationsat Hope

20 West 8th

.....

• __
NEWS

•r'£_j_

HOLLAND CITY

"..

•

room occasionally. There is always
one of the 300 men who aught be
a member of a nudist camp, unwillingly, of course. A loud, sudden
i.SSION ARIES AID
AGAIN SAY BREST, LOGAN
crash somewherein the big gymnaIN WPA PROJECT
ADMIT BOSMA SHOOTING
sium indicates that that one went
headlong under a cot, tipping it
Police Chief Fred Bosnia will
Missionaries of the Reformed
over, and in his embarrassed nakednot make a trip to Pittsburgh to
church stationed at McKee, Ky.,
ness crept on his belly to the next
identifyHarry Logan and Harold
are assisting in the library project
cot, seeking shelter like a scared
Brest, who critically injured »h<
of the WPA.
cricket in bluegill season.
Zeeland chief when he was pursuing
• • •
The library is called the pack-hem loi questioningLi regain u , •rse
*
library, the books being
A team composed of privatesof
robberiesin western Michigan
made available to the mountaineer!
Co. D, 126th Infantry, home staThe Zeeland chief had completed by pack horses.
tion at Holland, defeated one made
plans for his trip to the east wnei.
Part of the library building at
up of non-coms from the same outie receivedword from authoritie?
the McKee station has been turned
fit by a 1-0 score in a fast game
n Pennsylvania that the two tnei over to the proiect, which now inof soccer on a frozen field yester,ad made a complete confessionto
day morning. The lone tally was he shooting of Bosma on the cludes 1,000 volumes.
Rev. Fred DeJonge of the station
made by Private George Zietlow.
Homing of last July 27, in Holland. has asked that more books be sent

can be assured of an evening of
- real pleasure aside from the fact
i that the proceeds of thk and 6,000
(other balk throughout the nation
go for the benefit of unfortvnnto
children who have been afflicted
I

with infantik paralysis.
As last year, the fund so collected on January 30 will ba divided in
the proportionof seventy and thirtv oer cent, the larger oereentage
9 lag towards the rahabSiUtjeaof
’•ntile paralysisla the communities where the respectiveparties
are held. For insUnce, tat Holland's
ease, seventy per cent of the revenue of the Uon’i Ball at Warm
Friend Tavern, Saturday, will go
for local cases; thirty per cent will
be presented to President Roosevelt to be turned over to the Warm
to the library for distribution. The
Springs Foundation for the nationAPPROVES LINES TO
mailing address is Berea, Ky.
al battle against poliomyelitis.
SERVE 63
Al we have laid before, the HolF'ive Months Old Pigs
land Uon’e Club Is going wholeTwelve miles of rural electric
heartedlyinto the matUr primarily
Set Weifiht Record
lines have been approved for confor the wonderful work which ia
structionin the Grand Rapids dibeing accompliehed through availL. A. Letson,who live* northeast
vision of Consumers Power Co.
NEWS BOYS, SCOUTS AND able funds thus derived.
of
Coopersville,
on
the
“narrow”
The new lines will serve 63 cusThe Club reports an increased
OTHERS HELP YOUTH
tomers in Kent, Allegan, Ottawa cement road to Conklin, is becoming
public interest over peat years. WilFOUNDATION
and Muskegon counties. They in- somewhat of an authority on the
liam Niel, General Chairmen,has
clude three miles in Alpine town- raising of pigs, if one may judge by
appointed the following commitshin. Kent county. Arthur G. Har- some of the achievements of some
Augmenting the President’s Ball ted ;
of
his
“porkers."
It
is
not
many
adine of Alpine has assumed the
in Holland, another matter is fos- Russell Rutgers....... .....TicketSalas
responsibility of acting as his com- years ago that a sow owned by him,
..... Treasurer
tered by the Lion’s Club in co-oper- Everett Spaulding
munity’s representativein work- establishedsomething of a maternRussell Height ---------- ---------- ...Music
ity record by an unusually large ation with the local telegraph staing with the power company.
tions. Many signaturesmay be af- Jerry Hooting ....... .....Entertainment
Dan McCarty and C. A. Hanje of litter of pigs.
Vern Klomperens ..... — Decorations
Recently, however, Mr. Letson fixed to a telegramsent to the
Wayland have represented their
John Kelly — ..........
Publicity
President on his birthday.
sold
twelve
pigs,
averaging
five
community in a three and a half
The committeein charge states
The
signatures
of
the
individuals
mile project located in Kent and months old, which weighed at marthat beaidee the music end bell.
will cost twenty-five cents, howAllegan counties, two miles northever, this twenty- five cents does there will be a large group of eneast of Moline.
tertainers who will give e fin
ins pronot pay for the telegram for the
In Allendale and Blendon towngram at Intervalsbetween dance
telegram
and
the
names
are
free;
under
the
5
months
record.
When
ships, Ottawa county, Julius E.
numbers at the tavern.
me aiiiiuoio
animals were
weie marketed,
iiica* svetvu, ms*
Mr. but, the twenty-fivecent* will be
Aylsworth of Hudsonville has act- the
added
to
the
fund
that
will
help
ed as representativefor a mile letson was informed by the buyer
and a half of new constructionlo- that this was the best weight which the fight against infantile paraly- Local Girl to be Heard Over
cated eight miles northwest of he had heard of in some time. “Ton sis in youths.
Radio
litters" is a record which every
In Holland already six hundred
Hudsonville.
swine
raiser
tries
to
acheive
but
A four-mile project located in
names have been affixed to the teleMlases Vivian Paulus and AdeOttawa and Muskegon counties, there are not many who realize gram in both the Western Union, laide Koolker of Holland, will be
Chester and Ravenna townships, their "dreams.” While all of the managed by C. R. Leachman,and heard during the radio broadcast,
has been sponsored by Floren Mc- twelve pigs were not of the same by the Postal Telegram Company, to be given by Western State
Nitt of Conklin. This extension is litter, Mr. Letson at least feels that in charge of Miss Angie Zweering, Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Tueslocated four miles northwestof his stock exceeded the equivalent in the Tavern,
day afternoon Februanr2 at 1:16,
of a "ton litter.’’
Conklin.
It is understood that these mes- over Kalamazoo station WKZO.
sages, coming from all parts of the Mias Paulus and Miss Kooiker are
WILL STAND TRIAL
HOPE HANDS KALAMAZOO
nation includingthe one from Holof the Women’s Vanity
FOR 1936 ACODENT land, will be bound in a large bind- members
FIRST MI A A CAGE DEFEAT
Quartet, which will furnish the
DURING PRESENT SEASON
er in leatherand will be presented program for thia occasion.
Franklin VanderVeen, 34, of to the President.The telegram is
Miss Paulus is enrolled as a
Hope college cagers defeated Holland,will stand trial in Justice headed as follows:
sophomore in the Music department
Kalamazoo, 38 to 29, handing the Raymond Smith’s court Saturday
and Miss Kooiker is enrolledas a
BirthdayGreetings
Hornets their first defeat of the on a charge of reckless driving, the
Holland, Mich., Jan. 29, 1937. junior in the Home Economics
outcome
of
an
accident
here
Nov.
MIAA season here. The Holland
department
To The President,
armory was packed to the door 29. ArraignedDec. 1, he pleaded
White
House,
Washington,
D.C.
not guilty.
Friday night.
William Zimmerman, 40, of ChiInvolved in the same accident Happy Birthday, Mr. President.
With the score tied momentarily
I am proud to participate in the cago was fined 66 and costa by Jusat 1-all, Poppink sent Hope into the was Tenus (Tony) Evink, who
sending of this personal greet- tice Nicholas Hoffman Monday follead with the first field goal and pleaded guilty of recklessdriving
ing to you and thereby help in lowing his plea of guilty to a
and
was
fined
$25
and
costs.
The
after that the Dutch were never
the fight againstinfantile paraly- charge of larceny. His total assesstwo
men
figured
in
an
automobile
headed. At the half, Hope led,
sis to which you have given such meit was $9.15. The Chicago truck
18-10. Kalamazoo broke the ice in accident at a local intersection.
Irtver admitted taking a pair of
notable leadership.
Justice Smith Friday said that
the second half, drawing up to
gloves from e local restaurant
within 16-18 on three goals but Evink, now serving 90 days for
The telegram is beautifullyemHope again pulled away to clinch bicycle theft, admitted to him that bellished at the Up with a sun dial
one of the reasons he “stole so in the center of a cozy garden of
Jane Lon Raven was guest of
the victory.
many bicycles in December was to red flowers in a background of honor at a birthdayparty Wedn
edneeBox score:
pay my fine.”
aimfvertary at Ithe
HOPE — 39
green. The picturehas a dark blue day on her fifth anniversary
Thomas, f ..........................
5 1 11
sky setting and the garden is made home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
more realistic with butterflies Luden Raven, 84 West 20th st
Boyink, f ..........................
1
4 RABBIT SEASON NEARLY
AT AN END winged in variegated colors, pic- Noah's Ark birthdayrake feaPopp, c ..............................
B 2 12
Marcus, g ..........................
2
8
tured as flittingamong the blooms. tured the refreshments,which were
served at tables decorated in pink.
Only four days remain of the
Robbert, g .................. 0
0
The telegraphcompanies are Each littlenest was given a doll
De Groot, g ...............
2 rabbit hunting season in northern
handling the entire matter without as a favor. Mrs. Raven waa assistNienhuis,g ................... 0
0 Michigan.
ed by Mrs. Adrian Van Patten.
Borgmaij,g ........................
2
On Feb. 1 small-gamehunters charge.
The guests included Mary Dale
will have to put away their guns
Riato, Karel Mari ----15 9 39 until next fall since the closed seaKALAMAZOO — 28
son on cottontailand snowshoe Mrs. Paul Troost, age 77, died at Mary Anne De Weese. Donna Jean
rabbits in the counties north of her home in Zeeland following a Thompson, Marilyn Brink, Donna
Spalsbury, f
.................
4
northlineof Townline 16 and west short illness.She was a formed res- Mae Van Dyke. Myra Jane SaunFinnerty,
innerty,f
f
.................
. .....
0
0
of Saginaw bay begins on that ident of Zutphen, moving to Zee- ders, Mary Kathryn McLean, LuLane, f .......
........ - ....... 2
date. All other counties dosed to land about seven years ago. Sur- cille Van Domelen and Jane Lou
Howard, f
rabbit hunting Jan. 2.
viving are four daughters, Mrs. Raven.
Warren, c
Seasons on hunting opossum, Pauline Bosch of Zeeland, Mrs.
Finlay, g .......
oers of
oi ine
Thirty-eight memben
...... 2
skunk, and badger also end Jan. 21. George Ensing of Zutphen, and
Cameron, g ...
o
the Misses Jennie and Cornelia Junior choir of Hope
9 10 28 Mrs. John Schutte was hostess Troost at home; one son, Albert is under the directionof
at a kitchen shower last Thursday of Zutphen; four grandchildren Curtis Snow, enjoyedl a party and
Mrs. Elsie Aussicker, 113 West afternoon at her home in Montello end three sisters, Mrs. J. Veddler supper in the church
16th st, entertaineda few friends Park in honor of her daughter, of McBain, Mrs. D. DeWeerd of day afternoon under
last Thursday on the occasion of Mias Anne Schutte, whose mar- Hudsonvilleand Mra. Edward Kam- of the Women's Aid
her 78th birthday anniversary.Re- riage to Robert Green, local coast pen of Zeeland. Funeral at 12:80 C. J. McLean
freshmentswere featuredby a guardsman, is scheduled to take Wednesday at the home and at 1 :30 supper and Mn.
birthday cake. Mrs. Aussicker re- place in February.Games were at Zutphen ChristianReformed was in charge of
ceived congratulations
of neighbors played and prises awarded. A two- church. Burial in Zutphen came- 1»
and friendsthroughout the day.
course lunch was served.
tery.
season.
I

31- 33

East 8ih

St.

“What we

Holland

oaf we do, we do do”
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Increased
Protection

Our

For

Bank

i Customers

Your cancelledbank check

is

a valid receipt

him with

a photographic duplicate.

ONLY when it can be produced. Our new
“RECORDAK” service enables us to photo-

so been extended to our bookkeepingdepart-

graph

ment.

all

checks drawn by our customers and

This modern system of photographyhas al-

to keep these photographsas permanent rec

ords. If one of our depositors loses a cancelled check

and wishes to substantiatea pay-

ment evidenced by

this check,

we can supply

We

are glad to be able to render our cus-

tomers this

ADDITIONAL checking account

protection.

—

A

2
4
0

— 10
—
0
10

...

Holland State Bank

mm

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Reserve Bank.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mew

weeks work than in previous
declared winner and will be treated
years.. Several meti 'and women
at a pot-luck supper by Mrs. Zafrom ‘this community are among hart’s team some time in February.

mobiles driven by Van Ploeg and the affairs of the household, or the bondage of tin He beesme «
Den Uyl.
manifest neglect, ignoranee and in- •lave. By faith man lays hold of
A
warning
was
issued to all mo- differencetoward nis master’s rethe-empioyees.who presented Marc
the righteousness of Christ and
Refreshments were served by the
torists by Deputy Sheriff William turn. In proving faithful, the serHutchinson, the general manager, January committeeincluding Lilthus the fetters of sin are made to
vant is richly rewarded.
Van
Etta
that
immediate
arrests
with an office chair.
lian Bocks, Florence Bickford and
------According to the account in Luke, fall from the soul Christ haa givwill
be ----forthcoming
if they should
Edward Grote of Fennville is in Caroline Bruinsma.
European war talk spurs sale of
be caught racing fire-trucka to fires 1 Peter inquired of Christ whether en His word as a means of grace
mules In this country. Thfe price
on out-of-cityruns. The practice I His teaching waa specific or gen- to overcomesin. Men find liberty
Rev. R. J. Danhof and the Rev.
has gone up from $10 to $40 per
not only endangers the lives of thejeral. In the parable our Lord in- through continuance in His word.
D. Zwier, local pastors, were electhead. Some two-legged ones go
motorists but also the firemen rid- dicates that the principlesunder- Multitudes have overcomeevil deed as delegatesto the Synod of the
cheaper.
The Girls’ League for Service of Christian Reformed Church to be
ing on the truck. Deputy Sheriff lying the rewards of fidelity are sires through the power of the
Attorneys-at
Van Etta stated that court prose- applicable to all believers.AJ1 word. The truth liberates.Through
Mrs. Jennie Ihrman of Holland, Sixth Reformed church continued held in June in Grand Rapids. The
the
study
of
the
American
Negro
constant
fellowship
with
God
in
cution will result if any arrest for Christians ar
Holland classes met Friday in
are stewards in the
sister of Fred Van Allsburg and
Office— over First State
such practice is made.
household of God, entrusted with prayer, in the church, in the midst
Mrs. Marvin Taylor, had the mis- at a meeting in the church Tues- FourteenthStreet Christian Refortune to fall on the ice last day evening. Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, formed church. The Rev. H. BlyMrs. C. M. McLean was re- liberties and responsibilities. Or- of believers, the Christianbreathes
Bank
patroness, conductedthe discussion. stra and the Rev. L. Van Laar
Wednesday, breaking her hip.
elected president of the Women’s dinary servants are affectedby the the atmosphere of the glorious libThe newly-elected officers took were named alternates. Elders
Holland, Michigan
erty
of
the
children
of
God.
CoopersvilleObserver.
principle
of
graduation
in
respect
Aid Soaety of Hope church at the
over their duties. The refreshments named as delegatesincludeDr. G.
annual meeting and luncheon in the to faithfulness and prudence in the
Holland City will, Feb. 9, celewere
in
charge of Miss Omel Heyns and L. Tinholt with A.
church parlors Wednesday after- exerciseof their privileges. Liberbrate the ninetiethanniversary of
Palmer
and
Miss
Frances
Van
Plantings and M. Luidens as alternoon. Other officers who were re- ty is not license, but the freedom
the coming of the Van Raalte colLange veld.
nates.
elected were: first vice-president, to display greater faithfulness and
ony, which was the beginning of
Charles A. French, editor and
Mrs. Mayo Hadden; second vice- prudence.The faithfulservant in
that town. Along with this is a
A building on the farm of Dave
president,Mrs. C. J. McLean; sec- the parable was not demoralized by
plan to establish there a Dutch manager of the Sentinel, and Mrs. Vereeke on the Waverly road, two
retary, Mrs. C. G. Baker; treasurer, delay, but habituallydevoted to the
museum to contain objectsakin to French, have arrivedin St Peters- miles north of Holland, was comthat beginning— both hin
Mrs. James Ossewaarde. Mrs, Wil- best interestsof his master. For
lighly desir- burg, Fla., where they will spend pletely destroyed by fire last
the remainder of the winter.
Instructor
able projects.— Allegan Gazette.
liam G. Winter and Mrs. Milton this reason he was richly blessed.
Thursdaynight at 11:20 p.m. The
Hinga were named members of the
How different is the evil servant!
Simon Harkema reported seeing building was being used as a chickJ. R. Van Hartesveldt of Fennboard. The luncheon was served His heart is not right with God.
ville, arrived home Saturday from a robin Wednesday on his house in en house and garage. The car was
Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments
Holland hospital, where he has Jenison park. He also reported saved when it was pushed from the
Dr. William Westrate was chosen by Mrs. LawrenceWade, Mrs. J.J. He is immediately demoralized by
been ill with pneumonia. Mr. and that his thermometerat this time burning building to safety but a to head the State Committee on Mikula and their division. Tables the thought of delay on the part
Don’t Buy Till You Get My Prices
number of chickenswere destroyed Child Welfare by President F. W. were decorated with the flowers of his master. Sin does its foul
Mrs. Van Hartesveldt will leave registered42 degrees.
appropriate
to
each
division.
work
in
the
heart.
Given
the
opin
the
blaze.
Fire
Chief
C.
Blom,
soon for Florida, where the former
Studio: 260 East 14th
Dial 3655
Ralph Mdiean, residing three Jr., estimated that the loss would Liddle of Wyandotte, at the midportunity to show himself faithwill recuperate.
winter conference of the Michigan
miles south of Holland, was taken
ful and dependable, this servant
Affiliated Exchange clubs in Grand
Holland, Michigan
Some Michigan beet-sugar was to Grand Haven to serve 10 days amount to approximately $200.
abuses his privileges, and finds himA dinner at the Warm Friend Rapids, Jan. 23 and 24. Other STHE
exported this year as usual, but if in the county jail. Pleading guilty,
self at last an outcast Sin has
the whole crop had been sold in the Thursday morning, to a charge of tavern, Friday night, opened the members of the committee are Lyle
LESSON
thoroughly fettered his soul. The
state there would not have been intoxication before Justice of Peace meeting of the Ottawa County Bar Broughton of Jackson and William
process of demoralization goes on
enough of it to supply the demand. Nicholas Hoffman, he was given his association.Those attending were Fitzgerald of Monroe. CollaborattQ & climax. Thoughtsof delay sow
It is believed that every sugar- choice of a fine and costs totaling Judge Fred T. Miles, attorneysEl- ing with this committee will be
the seeds of neglect and indiffermill in the state will be in oper- $6.00 or a jail sentence. He was bem Parsons, Daniel Ten Cate, W. C. Clark of Detroit, who is
January 31, 1937
ence. Then followsabuse of priviation this year.
arrested by Holland police at 6:45 Vernon Ten Cate, Charles McBride, national representative in Mich- The Slavery of Sin— Matthew 24
lege and, instead of encouraging his
Congressman Hoffman of Alle- p.m. Wednesday in front of the Arthur Van Duren, C. K. Van Du- igan. Dr. King of Indianapolis45-51.
fellow servants, this faithless stewren, Nelson Miles and J. H. Den heads the National Committee on
city
hall
on
River
ave.
gan fared as well as any Michigan
ard smites them. Sin produces
Herder of Holland, Leo C. Lillie, Child Welfare. Dr. Westrate spoke
Republican congressmanin assign. An automobile driven by MontHenry Geerlings
wrath. Excessive indulgence folLouis H. Osterhousand Howard on "Child Welfare," in connection
ment to committees. He was placed
fred Deising, 20, 182 Columbia ave.,
lows. The wicked servant eats and
on those for agriculture, war struck a light pole, breaking it off Fant of Grand Haven, and Jarrett with the Grand Rapids conference,
Gal.
at a gathering of state presidents Liberty and slavery are not de- drinks with the drunken. Bad habClark of Zeeland.
claims, and expendituresin the exand damaging a fire hydrant at
The change in name of the Renu and state secretaries. The commit- terminedby social standards. A its enslave men. In time demoralecutive departments. In the latter
12th and River ave., at 1 a.m.
Parts corporation to the Covert tee will soon begin its work, which man of rank may be held in the ization is complete.There is left
respect, at least, there must be a
Thursday. Deising reportedto HolManufacturingco., has been an- will be to gather information,tabu- bondage of sin, while a faithful no concern for the master’s comchance for him to distinguishhim(Bring Your Container)
land police that he was following
nounced here. The company’s plant, late work done and money spent slave may enjoy liberty in the ing. Sin engages the soul.
self.
another car south on River ave.
by
the
State
Exchange
clubs
to
household of his master. Freedom At
... an
___ unexpected
_____ _ ___
moment the
Because of strikes in other cities, and that as he attempted to pass engaged in the manufacture of pis- add impetus to the work for the
Expert Tire Repairing
2,500 men were out of work in the car, it suddenly stopped. To ton rings for automobiles,is locat- welfare of children. Exchangeites and bondage are alike progessive. master will return. Instead of reGrand Rapids last week. What’s avoid a collision, Deising said he ed on the North side. The company hope the work done in Michigan A servant who manifests increas- ceivingthe rewards of loyalty and
the sense in that?— Allegan Ga- pulled to the left side of the street has been in operationhere for sev- will stimulate the acceptance of ing trustworthinessand dependabil- devq^ion,the wicked servant,who
ity will enjoy increasingprivileges.'
eral years.
rette.
where his car hit the light pole and
child welfare throughout the clubs On the other hand the servant who __
_____
,Mluo ov.
Word
was
received
here
SaturThe canning factory at Fennville fire hydrant. The driver of the car
of the United States as a nation- takes liberties at the expense of vere punishment awaiting him. The
day that Mrs. John Dykhuis, forfinished its season’s work Saturday. escaped injuries.
wide objective to a greater degree his master will find his privileges
picture is an abject one. Sin dullmerly of Holland and Grand RapThe plant had its longest seasons
than ever before. The Holland increasinglylimited. The fact that ed the conscience. It has completeInstallation of officers took place
work this year because the new at a meeting of the Royal Neigh- ids, was seriously injured in an club has been outstanding in this sin enslaves so insiduously led
ly subjugated the servant.He is no
storage warehouse recently built bors, Friday evening. Nellie Kleis auto accident in Los Angeles,Calif., work.
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
Christ to warn His disciples fre- longer a servant of his master, but
made it possible to have several was installedas oracle; Blanche last Wednesday evening, suffering
quently concerning the dangers of a slave of sin. Perhaps the punPhone
Holland, Mich.
a skull fracture and also a fracShaffer, vice oracle; Stella Dore,
Everett Van Ploeg, residing in carelessnessand indifference. This ishment seems too severe. To be
tured leg. Mrs. Dykhuis resides in
past oracle; Martha De Witt, chanLos Angeles, but spends almost all Waukazoo, was acquitted of the admonition is vividlyportrayed in cut asunder with a saw was the
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free cellor; Leona Norlin, recorder; of her summers here.
charge of reckless driving by a the parable of the faithful and actual mode of treatment adminis•ervica given on dead or disabled Grace Urick, receiver; Anna Roos,
jury of six men Friday afternoon faithless servant
tered to faithless slaves in ancient
The
Rev.
H.
D.
Ter
Keurst,
pashdrsee and cows. Notify us prompt- marshal; Fannie Weller, assistant
in the court of Justice of Peace ElOur Lord introducesthis para- times. Doubtless Christ used this
ir. Phone 9745, collect
marshal; Caroline Bruinsma, inner tor of Trinitychurch, was the chief bern Parsons. Members of the ble immediately after expressing
LAND RENDERING WORKS. sentinel; Lorinda Charter,outer speaker at the consistorial union of jury were Ray Knooihuizen, rural the admonition to be ready for in gruesome expressionto portraythe
severity of the master’s rage. In
.. . ;
5840 sentinel, Anne Zahart, flag bearer; the classis of the Reformedchurch route No. 4; Earl Working, 271 an hour when men think not the
Anne Zietlow, musician, and Bell which met Mbnday afternoon in East 14th st.; John Schuiling,348 Son of man will come. The picture the parable,however, the servant
continuesto live, so this may mean
Smith, manager for three years. Ebenezer church.
West 17th st.; John Diekmand,ru- is that of a master who has en- that all relationships are to be sevThe Graces installed included Belle
City Clerk Oscar Peterson issued ral route No. 3; H. Mulder, 92
trusted his servant with the af- ered, and the servant cast out with
Smith as Faith; Frederika Hetri, an applicationfor a building per- West 21st st.; and Ed Echutt, 152
Coal,
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
fairs of his household during his the hypocrites.
Courage; Lilian Bocks, Modesty; mit, Friday, to the Peoples State Central ave. The charge was filed
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
absence.The servant has the liberThere is only one way of escape
Geseral
Dele© Batteries Mehra Rowan, Unselfishness,and bank for repairsto the old Ottawa by Lester Den Uyl, rural route No.
ty of choice. He may show himself from the bondage of sin and that
Road Service
Telephone 2729 Kate Van Slooten, Endurance. Anne Furniture co. buildingat 76 River 6, and was the outgrowth of an worthy of confidence,or abusive through faith in Christ He broke
Roos and Melva Rowan were the ave. The applicationshowed that
Vakaaisfaig 50 W. 8th St installing officers. In the card se- the repairs to the building, recently automobile accidentnorth of Hol- of privilege. He may exhibit pru- the shacklesof death and set capland Dec. 31, 1936, between auto- dence and foresight in arranging
tivity free. He delivers men through
Used Tires— All Sises-RealBuys ries contest Mrs. Kleis’ team was damaged by fire, will cost $1,183.
the power of His atoning blood. He
28th St. and Lincoln AveM Holland. Mich.
became a curse for us that He
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
might redeem us from the curse of
the law. In order to save us from
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YOUNG HOLLAND LAD OVERCOMES
SERIOUS HANDICAPS —

in the

NOW

ATHLETICALLY STRONG

'Mte ROOM

THERE’S

IS

SUGAR BEETS
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MOST MONEY
This one big, bold fact stands out above
aU others:

Sugar Beets have been

the most profitable

crop, of aU major cultivated crops, in
The past football season was the to be in bed at 9 p.m. every night,
Holland has been rep^.He was now attending Holland
resented on the Universityof High school and many or his pleas___
il .
--- ----- ----i 4.
Michigan football c.u
field since the ures were sacrificed to adhere to
days of "Cappie" Cappon. That the orders. Today he still follows
representativeis Clarence “Doc" the originalorders. While he was
Vande Water, son of Mr. Henry coming back he would spend hours
Vande Water of Lincoln ave. The rowing on Black River, getting his
fact that Doc is representing Hol- strength back and developinghimland is not so great a feat but the self for his beloved game of footfact that he has already won one ball.
hard fight against man’s worst
He began the football game as a
enemy, the white plague,which al- freshman, he was placed under the
ready labeled him as one of the guidanceof Coach Chapman, the
greatest battlers in the city.
local coach knowing the situation
“Doc”, in his battle at the Uni- and the love for the sport by
versity this fall, outplayedfive “Doc” aided him. He onlv allowed
other candidates to get the start- the lad to play one-half a game
ing position of guard on the Kipke with the reserve team. He had al“11”. This same spirit has been ready developed himself very well.
shown by the lad all through his
As a sophomoreunder the guidshort career. He has had many ance of Coach Jerry Breen, the
handicaps in life.
local lad displayed his wares and
As a small bov he lost his mother was counted among the starters on
through death. His first great blow the varsity. He was then plaving
in Hfe. He regulatedhimself to the on the line the same position Kipke
fact and made the most of his lot. has placed him this year.
When still a small lad he frequent- As time went by, Vande Water
ed the Lincoln school playground took up basketball and developed
and attended the first playground into a first class court artist. He
meets staged under the direction then went into the back Arid for
of the Holland Playgroundcom- Breen and for two years carried
mission. While a member of the the burden of advancingthe ball
playground group he took part in when needed. His position and
all types of games offered. He was work at fullback during his last
a member of the championship year in school gave him a mention
playground ball team of the year. as all state fullbackin his senior
He also was a member of the year. The careful training rules
horseshoe and other groups that observed bv the local lad were so

Michigan during the

first that

last five years.

i
i

ON THE FARM,

—

a car has to do a lot of

jobs

hauling supplies or feed, for example.

Tbe big luggage eompartmentin the back
of the 1937 Ford V-8 Sedans

for this. It will
crate and

a

cany a

is

just right

30-dozen egg

10-gallon cream can.

roominess is a great convenience.

Its

You

don’t have to crowd passengers by carrying balky loads inside.

TUs

is only

one

of the features that

makes the 1937 Ford V-8

the quality car

In the low-pricefield. It is

made

in

one

•be, with a choice of two V-8 engines — -

60 horsepower for extraordinaryallround economy with good performance
(available in five standard body types)
and 85 horsepowerfor maTfmnm performance with good economy. All-steel
body and new Easy-ActionSafety Brakes
head a list of outstandingimprovements.
Call on your nearest Ford dealer, he
will be glad to demonstratethe 1937
Ford V-8 and explain Its many features.
A MONTH, .fur
ivww My 1. kmf mr
wM 1MT fart V-S Or-fM. mj t-4 4mlU ik. Umiu4 Hum. Aik rwmr f—4 4mlm
Imbm FUm.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

Visit onr used car lot— next to

Ford Garage

VRIELMG-PLAGGEMARS, INC.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. and

2544

Open

Evenings

7th St.

Holland

took the various championships.
The dark shadow then fell on the
lad, he was forced to leave all athletics as the great white plague
had struck. It flooredthe champion. He was forced at the age
of 18 to give up all types of athletics. He was taken to the Muskegon Sanitorium,a victim of tuberculosis. The future seemed real
dark for the lad. Confined at the
Muakegon health resort for nine
months under care and obeying
orders he threw off hit diseaseand
won his first fight
The hard test was then to follow; the most rigid rules were laid

:

a

Sugar Beets offer the farmer a means of
getting a larger aggregate annual
income.
It

wffl pay

farmers— and pay them

to grow beets every year. Start

southwestern conferenceleague. He
was captain in 1934. Besides his
regular football years he also
played basketball three years,
paving at center or guard.
In addition to having time to
play football and basketball Doc
was electedpresident of his dtss
in the senior year. He was a popular student because of his ability
and was placed on the school honor
roll.— Contributed.

—

1937

on that basis.

Back

this with

and you

good farm management

will get the

most

profit out of

your farm over a period of years.

Grow Sugar

Beets!

Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar

beneficial that he never lost a min-

ute of play while In his senior
year. He was in every minute of
the local High school’s scheduled
games.
Besides being all state choice,
Vande Water was given all conference fullback honors in the

well

Association, Saginaw, Michigan
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Peter McConUe, hia first asaistanb-John Mokma.

GRIDDERS TERMINATE SCHEDULE

Dr. Sauntog, a scholar— Jay Zuidema.
Mr. Rowlands, a newspaper

Thrw

NEWS
Expire* Jan. 80— $969

Expires Feb. $-16508

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR

COUNTY

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

THE

At a leasioa of said Coart, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 9th day of Jan. A.D. 1987.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hayee J. Fiaher,Deceased.

OTTAWA

Expiree Feb. SO 1917

MORTGAGE SALE!
Default hawing been mads

te

the conditions of a certain mortman At a session of aaid Court, held
gage signed and executed by Henry G. Van Dam and Minnia Van
•t the Probate Office In the City of
—Milton Ver Burg.
Grand Haven In the said County, on
Dam, his wife, mortgagors!,to tho
Mr. Jellicot,a yachtsman—Merle
the 13th day of January A.D.,
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
Ellers.
1937.
Michigan, a corporation,on tho 1st
Pomeroy, his valet^-Fred Bertsch.
dav of March, A. D., 71920, which
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Expires Feb. 6-16610
•aid •mortgage was recorded te the
Mr. Stanlow, a millionaire— Don Judge of Probate.
The Michigan Trust Compahy office of the Register of Deeda for
In the Matter of the Estate of
Kramer.
having filed in said court it’s tenth Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
William Wilbert, Deceased.
Mrs. Stanlow,his wife — Mary
It appearing to the court that THE PROBATE COURT FOR annual account as Trustee of aaid 16th day of March, 1920 in Liber
Van Kolken.
estate, and it's petition praying for 107 of Mortgafeson page 842, on
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the time for presentationof claims
At a sessionof said Court, held the allowance thereof,
Carinne, their daughter — Jean against said estate should be limwhich mortgagethere is claimed to
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day be due at the time of this notice
ited, and that a time and place at the Probate Office In the City
Wishmeier.
t
n
__ „>
be appointed to receive, examine of Grand Haven in said County, of February A. D. 1937, at ten o' for principal and interest the sum
Mr. Fitsmorris—John Den Herder.
and adjust all claims and demands on the ILth day of January, A. D. clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand
'Mrs. Fitsmorris— Ruth Homfeld. against aaid deceased by and be- 1937.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- 86/100 ($8068.36) dollars, and an
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- pointed for examining and allow- attorney fee aa provided in aaid
Bobble Westlake — Russell Jes- fore said court:
ing said account;
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ter, Judge of Probate.
mortgage, said mortgage having
iek.
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, That been subsequentlyassigned to Hensaid deceased are required to preMr. Carroll—Gordon Berkel.
Lauriena Vanden Ende, Deceas- public notice thereof be given by ry Baron, Corey Poest and John A.
sent their claims to said court at
Mrs. Kitty Du Puy, a divorcee— said Probate Office on or before ed.
mblicationof a copy of tnia order Hartgerink,Trustees of the SegreIsaac Kouw, having filed his pe- or three succeaaiveweeks prev- gated Assets of the Zeeland State
the 19th day of May, A. D.. 1937,
Jane Ann Viascher.
tition,praying that an instrument ious to said dav of hearing, in the Bank, and no suit or proceedings
Bessie,her daughter— Lois Jane at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby ap- filed in said Court be admitted to Holland City New*, a newspaper at law having been institutedto
Te Roller.
pointed for the examination and Probate as the last will and testa- printed and circulated in said recoverthe moneys secured by said
Mr. Nathan, a financier— Herbert adjustment of all claims and de* ment of said deceased and that ad- county.
mortgage,
Top row, Wft to right: Gerald Breen, Ant. Coach. Second row: Eugene Pier* FYanklinKammeraad ; Donald Kramer : Ar- Chapman.
ministration of said estate be grantCORA VANDE WATER,
mands against said deceased.
Default having also been made in
Coach ; Thoraaa Nlceilng,Mgr. ; Howard non j Donald Japinga ; William Blanchard
thur Kroncmeyer ; Martin Bekken ; Aled
to
himself
or
some
other
suitJudge of Probate,
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe conditionsof a certain mortVanda Voaae; Ray Allen; Wayne Blake: Julian Arendihorit: George VanderMII: fred Morrli : Paul Houtman ; Lee ter DogMr. Grayson, his secretary— Lesable person.
true copy:
CliffordCunningham; KennethMatehin- Jamee Grleaen;Nel»on Dyke; William Tap- ger; Cheeter Wabeke; and Robert Van
lic notice thereof be given by pubgagle signed and executed by Henter Dogger.
It u Ordered, That the 2nd day
aky : Donald Winter ; Edward Damaon, pan. Bottom row: Herbert Chapman;
Harriet Swart,
lication of a copy of this order,
ry Van Dam and AngelineVan
Miss Shayne, a stenographer—once each week, for three succes- of March A. D.t 1937 at ten A.M.
Register of Probate.
Dam, hia wife, mortgagors, to the
at said Probate Office is hereby apsive weeks previousto said day of
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Ruth Klaasen.
pointed for hearing said petition.
iAAAA rceived by: 12A’s— JuliKn ArendsExpire* Feb. 27
STATE TO
of the Zeeland State Bank, on the
Mr. Whitcombe, a businessman— hearing,in the Hol'and City News,
it is Further Ordered, Thai puba newspaper printed and circulated
MORTGAGE SALE
19th day of March, 1935, which
TREES AT COST Holland High School horst, Gerald Van Dyke, Jane Ann Julian Arendshorst.
lic notice thereof be given by pubin said county.
Whereas a certain mortgage dat- said mortgage was recorded in the
Ff f ftWWdf f VfwiTTTTvwa
Visscher. HA’a— Ruth Den Uyl,
lication
of
a
copy
of
tnis
order,
for
Mr. Russel— Chester Wabeke.
CORA VAN DE WATER
ed October 1, 1929 and recorded In office of the Register of Deeds for
three successiveweeks previous to
Pine seedlings and transplants On the third quarter honor roll Lucille Meyer, Bernard Rowan, Mr. Cain— Edward Hindert.
Judge of Probate.
the Office of the Register of Deeds Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
said day of hearing,in the Holland
will be available to private indiA true copy.
the girl’s representation outnum- George Vander Hill. HB’s — LuCitv News, a newspaper printed for Ottawa County, Michigan, on 16th day of April, A. D. 1985 in
viduals from the forestrydivision
Harriet Swart
October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of Liber 146 of Mortgagee on page
cille Bruschart, Myra Grover, Edand circulated in said county.
of the Department of Conservation, bers the boys’ by four. The folRegister of Probate.
Mortgages on page 180, executed 805, on which mortgage there is
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ward
Slagh,
Henry
Zych.
lOA’s—
at a nominal charge to cover cost lowing received all A’s:
by
Pine Lodge Assembly,a Cor- claimed to be due at the time of
Judge
of
Probate.
of production,crating and delivery.
Frances DePree, Betty Knapp,
12A’s — Herbert Chapman, Thomporation,to Gerber Han and An this notice for prindpal and interA true copy.
The purpose is to encourage priFrances Koeman. lOB’s — Louise
assignment, by Susie Hags John- est the sum of Five Hundred FiftyExpires Feb 6—16056
HARRIET SWART,
vate interest and activity in refor- as Niessink,Angeline Van Wynen.
son, Executrix of the estate of Oer- two and 81/100 ($552.81) dollars
Register of Probate
Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1937
estation of burned or cutover lands. 12B’s— Edward Hindert, Louise Albrech, Dorothy Bieleveldt, Marben, also known as Gerber Hags, and an attorney fee as provided in
Nursery stock will be supplied Scully. llA’s— Anthony Weller. jorie Borgman, Jack Whelan. P.G.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The regular meeting of the
deceased to Susie Hags Johnson said mortgage, and no suit or proonly on conditionthat it is not to
Expires
Jan.
30
—
16504
—Claude Raak, Winton Stephan.
Board of Education was called to
made on October 3, 1935, was re- ceedings at law having been inThe Probate Court for the Counbe resold or otherwise used com- 1 IB’s— Robert Emmick, Paul KooiSTATE OF MICHIGAN
1 A, other marks B’s go to: 12A’s order by the Vice President,
corded on October 15, 1936, in Li- stituted to recover the moneys semercially. No orders will be ac- ker, Jay Neveniel, Bernice Oatty of Ottawa.
ber 172 on page 60, is in de- cured by said mortgage,
cepted for less than 500 plants nor man, Bill Tappan, Ruth Williams —Jay Zuidema. 12B'8— Gordon Ber- Trustee Kollen.
At a sessionof said Court, held
The Probate Court for the Coun- fault aa to principal,and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBN
Members
all
present
except
for less than 60 of any one class.
kel, Fred Bertsch, John Den Herat the Probate Office in the City of ty of Ottawa.
lOB’s— Alvin Schutmaat.
intereat,whereby the power of that by virtue of the power of sale
Trustees Beeuwkes and Dick.
Applicationsshould be made durGrand Haven in the said County,
At a session of said Court, held sale has become operative,there contained in said mortgages and
5 A’s, one B were received by: der, Myrtle De Witt, Florence Trustee Dampen opened with
ing the next three months to the
on the 14th day of Jan., A. D. at the Probate Office in the City of being now past due principaland the statute in such case made and
Klinge,
Lois
Mae
Kronemeyer, prayer.
State Forester,Lansing.
HA’s— Gerald Bax. llB’s— Norm/
1937.
Grand Haven in the said County,
on Tuesday, the 2nd day
Nursery stock is available as folDoris Van Lente, Carrine Varano.
The minutes of the previous Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- on the 6th day of January, A.D. interestthe sum of Forty-seven provided,
Becksfort. lOB’s — C !cil Bachellor.
lows; White pine transplants, three
Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100 of March, A. D. 1987 at two or11 A’s— Kenneth Deur, Loraine In- meeting were read and approved.
1937.
Those receiving 4 A’s, one or
er, Judge of Probate.
years old, $10 a thousand; Norway
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or clock in the afternoon. Eastern
The committee on Schools rePresent, Hon. CORA
In the Matter of the Estate of
pine seedlings,two years old, $5 more B’s are. 12A's— Ruth Klaas- derbitzen, Gertrude Knapp. HB's— commended the purchaseof band
proceeding at law has been insti- Standard Time, the undersigned
WATER, Judge of Probate.
a thousand;Norway pine trans- en. 12B’s— Emily Bielefeldt. HB's Edward Hafkemeyer, Benjamin instruments in the amount not to
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
tuted to recover the debt now re- will, at the North frent door of
In the Matter of the Estate of maining secured thereby or any the Court House In the city of
plants, three years old, $10 a thouSchrotenboer,Marvina Smith. lOB's exceed $1,000.00. Moved by TrustIt appearing to the court that
sand; jackpine seedlings, three —William Beach, Frances De Roos, —ClintonHarrison,CharlotteKam- ee De Koster supported by Trustee the time for presentationof claims Willard Stickney, Deceased.
part thereof, notice is hereby given Grand Haven, Michigan, seu at
It appearingto the court that
public auction to the highest bidBeth Marcus,
Slotman,
years old, $2 a thousand.
against
said
estate
should
be
limthat on the First day of March, A.
Olert that the recommendationbe
meraad.
the time for presentationof claims D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. East- der the premises described in said
Charles Stoppels, Morris Tardiff.
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
adopted. Carried, all membes votWANTED
against said estate should be limThose receivingall B’s are: 12B’s
ern StandardTime at the North mortgages for a sum suffleisnt to
lOB’s— Pauline Loew, Harriet Muling aye. Same committe recom- be appointed to receive, examine
LOUIS PADN08
—Thelma
Harmsen,
Nelson Klein- mended the purchase of a Picture and adjust all claims and demands ited, and that a time and place be Front Door of the Court House, at pay the principal and interest and
der.
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
against said deceased by and be- appointed to receive, examine and Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- legal costs and charges, the premheksel,Ruth Nyboer, Lois Potter. Electrolaat a cost of $125.00.
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
ises In the first mortgage being deadjust all claims and demands ag3 A’s, other marks B’s go to;
fore
said court:
ing the place of holding the CirMoved by Trustee Dampen supBatteries and other Junk. Best
11 B's— Jerry Por, Dorothy Shramscribedas follows:
ainst said deceased by and before
12A's—
Mary
Van
Kolken.
12B’e—
cuit
Court
for
the
Connty
of
Otported by Trustee Mooi that the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
arket price; also feed and sugar
The Northeast quarter (NE14)
ek. lOB's — Evelyn De Witt, Joyce
said court:
tawa, the undersigned will sell at
report be adopted. Carried, all said deceased are required to preBill Blanchard. Alma Stegenga,
h«f>.
of the Southwest quarter (8 W 14)
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
McCormick,
Warren
Westrate.
public auction, to pay the said am
sent their claims to said court at
190 East 8th
Holland Marian Tysse. HB’s — Johanna Famembers voting aye.
and the West one-half (wli) of
said deceased are required to pre• » •
The committee on Ways and said Probate Office on or before the sent their claims to said court at ount together with the costs of the North one-half(NV4) of the
Phone 2905
ber, Bernice Jacobs, Irving Lemcharges
of
said
sale,
the
premises
19th
day
of
May,
A.
D.,
1937,
at
The pupils who enteredthe seven- Means recommended the payment
Northwest quarter (NW14) of
said Probate Office on or before
men, Paul Rozeboom, Kenneth
described in said mortgagj?, toof $25,000.00in bonds due Janu- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
the Southeastquarter (SB#),
th, eighth, and ninth grade spellthe 5th day of May A. D. 1937, at
ary 15. Moved by Trustee Geer- time and place being hereby ap- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said wit:
Vandenberg. lOB's — Gerald Beyer,
Section thirty-one (81) Town
ing
contest
from
East
Junior
High
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of
Bye, Ear, Naae and Throat
lings supportedby Trustee Van pointedfor the examinationand adfive (5) North, Range thirteen
Cornelia Boven, Nelson Kreuze,
t:me and place being hereby apwere: Lois Atman with a score of Lente that the recommendationbe justment of all claims and deSpedaliit
Evanston Park, being the origin(18) West, situated in the Townpo;nted for the examination and
CharlotteVander Schaaf, Julia
(Over Model Drag Store)
al Governnient lot Numbered Two
100r/f; Sally Diekema, 99%; Fred approved. Carried, all members mands against said deceased.
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa
adjustment of all claims and deOffice Honrs: 9-7 a.
2-5 o. m. Voss, Robert Whelan.
It is Further Ordered,That pub
in Section Twenty-five,TownCounty, Michigan.
Volkema, 97%; Harvey Van Dyke, voting aye.
mands against said deceased.
Evenings — Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
ship Five North, Range Sixteen The Premises in the second mortThe committee on Claims and lie notice thereofbe given by pub
2 A's, other marks B's were reIt is Further Ordered, That pub96%; Phyllis Buurman, 96%; Betty Accounts reporter favorably on lication of a copy of this order foi
Office 491fi Res. 277fi
West, in Ottawa County, Michi- gage being described as follows:
lic notice thereof be given by pubVan Tatenhove, 94%; Joanne Van- the followingbills:
gan.
three successive weeks previous lication of a copy of this order for
The Northeast quarter (NE14)
der Velde, 94%; Max Boersma, Jeanette Westveer ..........$ 117.60 to said day of hearing,in the Hoi three successiveweeks previous to
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of
of the Southwest quarter (SW14 j
and the West one-half (WH)
94%; Elaine Prins, 93%; Doris Roberta Osborne ................60.00 land City News, a newspaper print- said day of hearing, in the Hol- Mortgagee.
Nell Vander Meulen ........32.00 ed and circulatedin said county.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
of the Northwestquarter (NWland City News, a newspaper printMarcus, 90%; Paula Arens, 89%;
Mich. Bell Telephone Co. 30.30
14) of the Southeastquarter
Attorney for Assignee of
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
ed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
Betty Ten Have, 89%; Charmian Holland City News ............ 15.76
(SE14), Section 81, Town 6
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge
of Probate
Beach, 89%; Joe Bilch, 88%; Irene Ihling Bros. Everard Co... 3.14
North, Range 18 West, situated
Judge of Probate.
Businees Address;
A true copy.
in the Township of Jamestown,
Bowman, 87%; Adeline Sybesma, Henry Geerlings ................20.85
A
true copy:
81
West
8th
Street,
Teachers' Salaries
Harriet Swart,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Harriet Swart,
87% ; Joyce Bender, 87%, and Vera
Holland, Michigan.
January salaries ................
14,350.00
Register of Probate.
Dated: This 80th day of NovRegister
of
Probate.
Zietlow,87%.
Chas. E. Merrill Co ......... .68
ember. A. D. 1986.
• • •
Expires
Feb.
28
Sam Fox Publishing Co... 7.79
Expires April 10
HENRY BARON
MORTGAGE SALE
COREY POEST
The annual Senior play of Hol- Benj. Canborn Co .............14.78
Expires Ftb. 6—16123
Default having been made in the
Ginn & Company ................15.01
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
land High school, directedby Miss
conditionsof a certain mortgage Trustees of the Segregated AsHoughton MifflinCo ......... 10.15
Default
having
been
made
in
Myra Ten Cate, of the speech de- Bobbs Merrill Co .................42.60
The Probate Court for the Counsigned and executed by John Van sets of the Zeeland State Bank,
the conditionsof a certain mort- Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife,
partment, will present a four-act The Book Nook ................20.00 ty of Ottawa.
“T^OK the full developmentoj its usefulnessand its
Zeeland, Michigan.
At a session of said Court, held gage dated the 13th day of Octo- mortgagors, to the Peoples State
ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGEE.
play, "A Tailor-MadeMan", by Chas. Scribner’s Sons ........ 1.71
ber,
1921,
executed
by
Hen^
Tayat
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
JL dependability,commercial banking calls for intelliBank, of Holland, Michigan,a
Lyons & Carnahan ............1.95
Lokker and Den Herder,
Harry James Smith, March 15, 16,
Gamble Hinged Music Co... 164.19 of Grand Haven in said County, lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife, corporation,on the 12th day of
Attorneys for Assignee and
gent cooperation of three important groups: namely,
as
mortgagors,
te
The
Hudsonville
17, and 18.
September, A. D. 1936, which said
.25 on the 11th day of January, A. D.,
Central Hardware Co.
Mortgagee.
1937.
State Bank, a Michigan corporation,mortgage was recorded in the ofThe cast includes:
6.70
G. Buis Co.
Business Address: Holland, Mieb
the governmental authorities, the great body of citizens,
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- __ mortgagee, and which said fice of the Register of Deeds for
igan.
John Paul Bart, a tailor appren- A. L. Holcomb Co .............13.60 ter, Judge of Probate.
mortgage was recordedin the office Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
and the bankers themselves.Through such joint effort,
Oliver Machinery Co ......... 3.50
tice — Lem Harris.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of of the Register of Deeds of Otta- 24th day of September, ,A. D. 1935
The Vyn Co ......................
50
Expires Feb. 1st
the commercial banks can attain their largest value to
Charles Ayers, Deceased.
wa County, Michigan, on the 16th in Liber 164 of Mortgages, on page
Mr. Huber, the tailor — Paul Superior Ice Co .................
6.45
George
E.
Heneveld
and
Henry
day
of October, 1921, in Liber 136 167, on which mortgage there is
MORTGAGE
SALE
Houtman.
Meyer Music House .............76
the people as a source of credit in normal times, and as
A. Geerds having filed in said court of Mortgages, on Page 43; and
claimed to be due at the time of
• • a
Alma Koertge ....................
94.15
Tanya Huber, his daughter,
Default having been made in the this notice for principal and Ina powerful reserve in periods of emergency. "
Default having been made 1a
Evelyn Harmson ................30.00 their petition, praying for license to
Yvonne Westrate.
sell the interest of said estate in conditionsof a certain mortgage terest the sum of Two Thousand the conditionsof a certain mortFlorence Brower ................40.00
certainreal estate therein describ- dated the 8th day of March, 1928, Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100 gage dated the 22nd day of Aug- FROM THE AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION'S
Frank Zweering ................20.00
ed,
executed by the above namad ($2911.14)dollars and an attorney ust, 1935, executed by Henry J.
D. C. Heath Co .................
1.18
•STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES OF COMMEROAL BANKING •'
It is Ordered, That the 16th day mortgagors to the above named fee as provided in said mortgage, Meyer and Celestla M. Meyer,
Checks
M.AM. PublishingCo .........3.00
of February. A.D., 1937, at ten o’- mortgagee, and which said mort- and no suit or proceedings at law
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
The Book Nook ................ 1.70
clock in the forenoon,at said prohaving been institutedto recover to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
American Council on Ed... 4.00 bate office, be and is hereby ap- gage was recorded in the office of
The officers and directors of our bank endorse this
the
moneys
secured
by
said
mortsaid Register of Deeds on the 10th
Michigan Corporation of Hudsonand
H. W. Wilson Co ...............4.50
pointed for hearing said petition,
recommendation for mutual helpfulness. We enBobbs Merrill Co .............14.30 and that all persons interestedin day of March, 1928, in Liber 136 gaN6TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ville,Michigan, as mortgagee, and
which said mortgage waa recorded
Central Hardware .............79 said estate appear before said court, of Mortgages, on Page 458;
deavor to do our share and welcome active cooperaAnd which said mortgages were that by virtue of the power oi In the office of the Register of
first day
Maurice Polack Ins ............. 24.20 at said time and place, to show
Liqnld, Tablets
by The Hudsonville State Bank sale contained in said mortga Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiS. Kresge Co .......................5.35
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 80
tion for the benefit of the entire community.
cause why a license to sell the in- duly assigned to Fred F. McEach- and the statutein such case made
minutes
gan, on the 28th day of August,
A. Faasen ............................
3.35
Rub-My-Tism"—Worlds Best Fris Book Store ................39.60 terest of said estate in said real es- ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of and provided, on Tuesday, Feb- 1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgages,
tate should not be granted.
ruary
23,
1937
at
two
o’clock
in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, said asLiniment
on Page 62; and which said mortVan Putten’sGrocery ........39.52
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe afternoon, Eastern Standard gage was by The Hudsonville
S. Bingham’s Son Mfg.
8.56 lic notice thereofbe given by pub- signment being recorded in Liber
Time, the undersigned will, at the
tS8eSSSHSSii89f^8SS8SS88»
De Vries & Dornbos ........ 4.00 lication of a copy of this order, 141 of Mortgages, on Page 478, Nertn front door of the Court State Bank duly assigned to ArFOR SALE
A. Steketee & Sons .......... 7.38 for three successive weeks previous in said Register of Deeds' office; House in the city of Grand Haven, thur Cheyne and Mabelle Cheyne,
and whereby the power of sale conhusband and wife, said assignMichigan, sell at public auction to
Acre lota or Ices. Located on the MichiganSchool Service ... 6.84 to said day of hearing, in the Holment being recorded in Liber 172
Lowe
&
Campbell
Inc ..... 14.77 land City News, a newspaper print- tained in said mortgageshas bethe highest bidder the premises of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
Northeast side of Holland on the
HOLLAND,
come operativeand no suit or proRiver front Beautiful view of Milton Bradley Co .............6.49 ed and circulatedin said county. ceeding at law having been insti- described in said mortgage for
Register of Deeds office; and the
Sena
Karsten
....................
32.00
CORA VANDE WATER,
sum sufficient to pay the princi- assignees of mortgageehaving elHolland. ..Some of the lots are
tuted to recover the debt secured
Jas.
A.
Brouwer
Co ......... 5.19
Judge of Probata.
pal and interest, together with all
beautifully wooded. If you are
ected to declare the whole amount
by said mortgages,or any part
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
interest and legal costs and chargthinking of bniiding, here is an Holland City News .......... 11.65 A true copy.
due because of default*in making
thereof,
and
there
is
claimed
to
be
Harriet Swart,
es, the premises being describedas
ideal spot large lots, reasonable Central Mich. Paper Co. ... 51.46
payments; and whereby the power
due
on
the date hereof for prinHolland
Printing
Co
.......
28.90
Register
of
Probate.
follows:
price. See Ed Scott on the propof sale contained in said mortgage
cipal and interest the sum of
Janitors’
Salaries
Lot eight (8), except the East
erty.
has become operative,and no suit
$966.25 and an attorney fee of $40.January salaries ................1,350.65
eight (8) feet in Block twentyor proceeding at law having been
00
in
said
mortgages
provided;
Smith’s Drug Store .............90
Expires Feb. 6—13481
seven (27), situate in the city
NOW THEREFORE, notice is of Holland, Ottawa County, instituted to recover the debt seEssenburg Co ..................... 1.65
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cured by said mortgage,or any
Procter & Gamble Co .........6.86
PROBATE
COURT
FOR hereby given that pursuant to the
Michigan.
LASTING AS THE STARS! H. R. Brink ........................
part thereof,and there is claimed
7.50
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA statute and said power of sale in
Dated: This 21st day of Novto be due on the date hereof for
At a session of said Court,. held said mortgages contained,for the
Holland Super Service .... 9.97
ember, A. D. 1936.
interest and attorneys’
Michigan Gas Co .............12.20 at the Probate Office in the City of purpose of satisfying the sums due
PEOPLES STATE BANK, principal,
fees provided in said mortgage, the
A. Harrington Coal Co ..... 276.09 Grand Haven in the said County, on said mortgages, the costs and/
Mortgagee.
sum of $1,062.03;
Gebben A Vanden Berg .... 289.86 on the 14th day of January, A. D. charges of said sale, and any taxes Lokker and Den Herder,
NOW THEREFOR, notice is hereand insurance premiums paid by
Firestone Service .............. 7.68 1937.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
by given that pursuant to the statPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE the assignee of mortgageebefore
F. A F. Bouwman
....... 22.85
Business Address:
the date of the sale, the said mortute and said power of sale in said
White Bros. Electric Co ..... 2.70 WATER, Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage contained, for the purIn the Matter of the Estate of gages will be foreclosedby sale
Central Hardware _______
10.04
ROWAY
Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased. of the premises to the highest bidpose of satisfyingthe sum due on
Meyer Music House ........ 390.20
said mortgage, the costs and chargDaniel TenCate and Vernon Ten der at public auction or vendue on
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. ..... 95.34
Expires Jan. 30 — 13564
es of said sale, and any taxes and
The Schoenut Mfg. Co ..... 99.50 Cate having filed ip said court their the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
STATE OF MICHIGAN
insurance premiums paid by the
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- third annual account as Trustees o’clock in the afternoon of said day
ed by Trustee Lampen that the of said estate, and their petition at the north front door of the court THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE assignees of mortgageebefore the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
date of tiie sale, the said mortgage
report be adopted and order* praying for the allowance thereof, house in the city of Grand Haven,
At a sessionof said Court, held will be foreclosed by sale of the
drawn for the several amounts. and also for the allowance of their Ottawa County, Michigan, that befees for extraordinaryand unusual ing the place of holding the Circuit at the Probate Office in the City of premises to the highest bidder at
Carried, all members voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- services rendered on behalf of said Court for the said- County of Ot- Grand Haven in said County, on public auction or vendue on the 6th
tawa. Said premises being de- the 4th day of January, A. D. day of February, 1987, at three o'ed by Trustee Olert that the bill estate;
clock in the afternoon of said day
1937.
of the Holland Furnace Co. for It is Ordered, That the 16th day scribedas follows:
of February A.D. 1937, at ten o’The following described land Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,at the north front door of the court
installing a furnace in the buildclock in the forenoon,at said Prohouse in the city of Grand Haven,
and premises, situated in the Judge of Probate.
Moet beautifultribute to one de* ing at River View Park be allow- bate Office, be and is hereby apTownship of Georgetown, Coun- In the Matter of the Estate of Ottawa County, Michigan, that beed. Carried, all members voting
pointed for examiningand allow- ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Angust H. Landwehr, Mentally ing the place of holding the Cirparted is the offering that expects aye.
ing said account:
cuit Court for the said County of
ii
vis:
IneompenL
Moved by Trustee Geerlings supIt is Further Ordered, That pubThe South half of the North
Louise Landwehr having filed in Ottawa. Said premises being deported by Trustee Van Lente, that
no reward save its own evidence $200.00 be allowed the Playground lic notice thereofbe given by pubhalf of the South east quarter said court her petition praying scribed as follows:
lication of a copy of this order for
The following described land
of Section aix, Town six north, that she may be authorized to borCommission to be used as neces- three successiveweeks previous to
and premises, situated in the
of lastiugworth. Whether staple sary. Carried,all members voting
range
thirteen west, and con- row from the Harris Trust and
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Townships of Georgetown and
taining forty acres of land me Savings Bank of Chicago, 111., to
aye.
City News, a newspaper printed
Tallmadge,County of Ottawa,
or iaiposiagin character, memorial
cording to the Government sur- pay a certain note to Hazelhank
The matter of allowing a room and circulated in said county.
State of Michigan, vis: The East
vey,
be
the
same
more
or
less.
United
Interests,
Inc.,
for the LaSalle Extension ComCORA VAN DE WATER,
sixty acres of the northeast
problems of yours become ours mittee for night classes was reIt is Ordered, That the 2nd day
Judge of Probate. Dated January 13, 1937.
quarter of Section 3f Town 8
FRED
F. McEACHRON, Guard of February A. D. 1937, at ten o’ferred
to
oommittfee on ifchools A true copy:
from the day yen consult us.
North, Range 13 West; and
ian of John J. Soper,
clock in the forenoon, at said prowith power to act
HARRIET SWART,
The South twenty acres of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
bate office,be and is hereby apMoved by Trustee De Koster
Register of Probate.
Southwest
fractionalquarter of
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE,
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition;
supported by Trustee Geerlings
Section85, Town 7 North, Range
It is Further Order^, Thai pubAttorneys for Assignee of Mortthat the December bills jp allow13 West or as to that part lylic notice thereof be given by pubed. Carried, all members voting aye.
MONUMENT WORKS
ing west of Wadsworth.
Business Address:
lication of * copy of this order, for
’ Moved by Trustee Geerlings supthree successiveweeks previous to Dated November 12th, 19)6.
Holland, Michigan.
ported by Trustee De Koster, that
ARTHUR CHEYNE
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Superintendent Fell and Trustee
MABELLE CHEYNE
Block north and half block
City News a newspaper printed and
Olert represent the Board at the
Service
Assignees of Mortgagee.
circulatedin said county.
K. J.
National convention to be held in
west of Warm Friend Tavern
CORA VAN DE WATER DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
29 Em 9th St.
the latter part of February. Card.
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Assignees of Mortried.
Holland, Michigan
Holland, Mich.
PHONE 4284
Phone 3138
CHIROPRACTOR
A true copy, v,
Board adjourned.
OPea: HoOaBd CJtj State Bank
^ Business Address:
Harriet Swart
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secy.
18 W. 17th St, Holland
Haw*, 19*11:88sjb.; 8*6 & 7*8 bjb.
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
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ing. at Ninth st. and River ave.,
ClasaiiZeeland of the Christian
public library at Grand Haven.
Word has been received here and were lodged in the city jail un- Reformed church will meet in regular session Feb. 10 at 9:80 un.
telling of an accidentto Mn. John til their arraignment.
VTTfYTTTTTTYTYTTTYTVfYYT
Dykhuia of Holland and Grand
Alex Van Zanten, in charge of in the Third Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander Rapids, in Los Angeles, Calif. She the local license bureau, is making church at Zeeland.
Meulen of Holland announce the is sufferingfrom a skull fracture plans for the last minute rush in
Perhaps you can remember the
birth of a daughter, bom Monday and a fractured leg. She was un- the sale of plates. The present late George W. McBride of Grand
morning. She has been named conscious when the airmail letter deadlinefor the use of 1936 Mich- Haven who was once nominated by
was sent to local relatives.Mrs. igan automobile licenseplates is Republicans for member of conEatiier.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and Dykhuis spends her summers at Feb. 1. There has been no indica- gress but was defeated by the
Mrs. Glen Fynewever,239 West local resorts.
tion that an extension will be Rapids city vote. It was then that
25th st., at Holland hospital, SunLaveme Cook, rural route No. 1, granted. Mr. Van Zanten reported no man not a resident of that city
day morning.
Hamilton, was releasedfrom Hol- that a good sale of plates had been could be elected.When Mr. McWilliam J. Olive is confined to land hospitalMonday after receiv- made to purchasers up to date.
Bride died many years ago be made
ing treatment for multiple lacerhis home with illness.
Through
action taken last Fri- national Anti-Saloon league beneGerrit Hoogstratcn has been ap- ations of the scalp and a severe day in Lansing
Lans
by the Michigan ficiaryof the residue of his espointed local manager of Buehler cut on his left ear which he suf- Conservation committee, the Hol- tate after paying other bequests.
Bros, local store. Mr. Hoontraten fered in an automobile accidenton land Post of the American Legion The matter has Just been settled
was formerly manager of the local M-40, south of Holland, earlv was awarded the concessionat Hol- by payment of $21,500 to the
Monday morning. Cook's car skidstore and is being transferredhere
land state park for a three-year league— Allegan Gasette.
from Kalamazoo where he was con- ded on the icy highway and crashed period. The newt contract was
Beechwoodschool was favored in
into a telephone pole. James Bernected with the same company.
awarded on a bid of $300. Grand the contest, last Friday, in the
ens,
of
the
same
address,
who
was
In compliance to a telegraphic
Haven's concessionalso was award- Beechwood gymnasium, between
request Saturday, Secretary Otto riding with him, escaped injuries. ed to the Grand Haven Legion post the teams of Montello Park and
Alex Lewis of Moline and Wil- on a bid of $900 for the three Beechwood schools. The contest
P. Kramer of the Ottawa county
Red Cross sent $260 to the nation- liam Pigeon of Holland each paid years. The Holland post has oper- was the first of a series which will
al headquartersSaturday afternoon a fine of $5 after pleading guilty ated the concession for the past be held between the two schools.
for use in the relief of flood suf- on charges of intoxication when ar- four years. Ben Lievense, chair- The next contestwill be held Feb.
;pre
ferers. The check represented
the raigned in the court of Justice of man of the Legion’s board of con- 5, at the Montello auditorium.
iota. Further contribu- Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Mon- trol for operation of the conces-_
chapter’squ<
Members of the consistory of
tions will be received at headquar- day morning. The two were arrest- sion, pointed out that the commis-’ Sixth Reformed church and their
ters in the city hall here and at the ed by Holland police, Sunday morn- sion had expressed itself as well wives were entertainedby the Rev.
satisfied with the way the Legion and Mrs. John Vanderbeek at their
posts operated their respective con- home, 281 Lincoln ave., last Fricessions in Holland and Grand Ha- day evening. A social time was
ven. Mr. Lievense explainedthat in spent, includinghymns and games.
addition to planting trees on the Refreshments were served.
m Holland to
t the oval, the
A group of relatives gathered at
route from
i>egic planted trees in the park the home of Mrs. Richard Van
Legion
and played an important part in Eenenaam on West 19th st. last
getting the added parking space Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
and other improvements at the C. B. Dalman, who celebratedher
1st more JUP
oval. It was explained that funds birthdaySaturday.The honored
Bread for vibrant
from the concessionhave aided the guest was presented with a lovely
Legion band and other projects. In lace tableclothby the group. The
health and linergy.
additionto Mr. Lievense as chair- hostessserved refreshments.
man, the board of controlis comGeorge Oudemolen, South Haven
poser of Major Henry Geerds, Al- coast guardsman,was called back
derman Jacob Bultman, Alfred to duty last Friday morning after
Joldersma, and Dr. William Wes- spending a week of his 12-day
trate, who are past commanders of leave with his
is pa:
parents, Mr. and
the post here. Such ranking is
Special
Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen, 181 West
requisitefor membership on the 9th st. Hiis orders were to stand by
board. Besides granting the con- for flood duty.
Thu w**k only
cessions the commissionapproved
a proposalfor legislationthat Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton were
host and hostess to the twelve
would requirehunters to report on
members of the "Mysteryclub” at
their kill to the state conservathe Warm Friend tavern Friday
tion department.
night. Bridge was the diversion
An automobile which had a head- followingthe dinner.
on colliaion on the highway crashJ. Prins, who has been confined
ed into a corner of a nCwly-remod- for the paat eight weeks to Buttereled building of the Osborn Re- worth hospitalin Grand Rapids, is
search Farm hatchery in Virginia convalescing at the home of Mr.
park, Tuesday morning, and caused and Mrs. John Marcus, 646 Michdamages to the extent of $300. Ice igan ave.
on the pavement is held responsible W. J. Olive returned to Holland
for the accidentwhich was investi- last week after attending a threegated by Deputy Sheriff William day convention of the Franklin
Van Etti The names of the drivers Life Insurance Co. in Springfleild,
of the two care was not learned.
III
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CLEARANCE!
Bonded Sale of

EVERY COAT BONDED as
and workmanship.

William Arendahorst, a member
of the executivecommittee appointed to arrange details of the observance in Holland Feb. 9, of the 90th

If

for any reason you are not

ment.

Rich

furs

—

Dimnent former

coney.) These

are extraordinaryvalues. Then too,

Fur Coats must

be higher priced in 1937 because

6

Apples

19®

4 ^ 25c
buck

Broccoli

Texai Beets

tJLp. k"ck 5®

Texas

Radishes

bunch £0

nT

Cabbage

|QC

*•

3C

Beef Roast ChuckCu'8 |b 14c

Pork Roast

STEAK
Oysters

shu.

Round—

^

cut,

it,

16c

WILL GO HIGHER. Wages and
rise. In order

to

make

^

Genuine Spring

LAMB
Bacon

i»>

CHOPS

lb.

tic

ROAST

zee
lb. IfC

oiioPk*.

*ach

in.

15c

V.

FllletS

Booelew— no watte

>b

10c

FOOD STOR€S
1

other costs are on the

we made

this special offering

a cash purchase of these Coats

you. Re-

member, every Fur Coat

a new ad-

in this

vanced 1937 style and made
specifications.BUY

NOW

£
$

some time ago at the

old level. These savings are passed on to

for

group

is

us to our usual rigid

while you can get a

warm,

luxuriousCoat at these bargain prices!

§

THE MANAGEMENT,
THAD TAFT.
Magnificent

FUR COATS
QUALITY FURS— QUALITY COATS-Ncwest Uhion

hits.

Every Coat a proven style success— immense frame-the-lace fur
collars—

new

variation

of the new Shawl Collar— Dressmaker
many with genuine lamb's wool

collars— beautifully lined,

inner lining. These Coats in this group are in today'sfashion
headlines and are offeredto you at a sale price we. believe cannot

Special Repricing

be equalled. Sizes 12 to 50.

$59

FUR-TRIMMED

$89

COATS

Presi-

dent of Hope College, conducted
the Union Service at Central Park
Sunday evening. Mr. Diranent’s
subject waa, "Working for a More
Just Distributionof Wealth.” It
was a very able discourseand the
Doctor had his subject well in
hand. He waa introduced by Dr.
Fred Van Dyke, Pastor of the
Church.
Election of officers waa held by
Henry Boeve, Fred Kieft, Dick
De Kleine and J. Viedema, farmers the ladies Missionary Society of
Central Park Church at the home
of this vicinity, attended a statewide meeting of farmers and rep- of Mrs. John L Van Huis, she beng assisted in the entertainingby
resentatives of Sugar Beet Growers’
Mrs. George De Vries and Mrs.
associationsheld in Saginaw, SatGeorge St John. It was decided to
urday. A government representastage a membership drive in the
tive of the AgriculturalAdjustment
program addressed the meeting rel- near future. The organization alative to proposed governmentaid lies itself with both the Foreign
to beet growers. The consensus of and DomesticMissions.The guest
opinion was in favor of a dollar speaker waa Miss Mattie Dekker
processing tax per 100 pounds of of the Holland Public Schools, who
sugar provided the farmers would in her discourse vividly pictured
the difficultiesthat beset her in
receive the direct benefits of a largher work with pupila of loner mener proportionof this in an increased price for sugar beeta. The repre- tality.Mise Dekker ia doing a wonsentative felt that
processing derful work nevertheless.The oftax of this amount would net the fering receivedat this meeting was
farmer not less than $8 per ton :ndeed gratifying, jn fact the largfor his sugar beeta produced, witk est in several years. Thrre wns a
no increasein price to the consum- spontaneous response and membera
er. The experience with a process- all felt that their organizationwas
ing tax in the past has shown that progressing towards the goal of
sugar does not increasein price by greater usefulness.The officerselthe amount of the processing tax. ected were: president,Mrs. Ralph
Van Lente; vice president, Mrs.
It was explainedthat as only about
25 per cent of domestic consump- Dick Miles; secretary,Mrs. John
tion is produced, the balance must Van Hula; treasurer, Mrs. Dick
Van Der Meer.
Ben Van Raalte,580Central Ave.,
It has just been announcedthat
sales manager for the William E. the marriage of Richard St John,
Dunn Manufacturing Co.. 413 West son of Mr. and Mrs. George St
24th St, who left last Wednesday John of Central Park, and Miss
I on a businessand pleasuretrip into
Joan Garvey of Martin, Allegan
lississippi and Mobile, Ala., was County, was solemnized on Decemtranded Saturdayin a Louisville, ber 25 last year at South Bend, IndKy. hotel in the flood area accord- iana. The groom is employed at
ing to William E. Dunn, president the General Motors plant at Grand
of the William E. Dunn Manufac- Rapids. The plant there resumed
turing Co., who receiveda long dis- work yesterday after the employees
tance call from Mr. Van Raalte were forced out of employmentbeSaturday afternoon.He reported cause of sit-down strikers in other
all roads from Louisville were prac- General Motor plants in Flint and
tically impassible.
Detroit
The Circle of Cheer class, taught
Resolutions to be presented at
the Ottawa County Democratic con- by Mrs. George E. Heneveld at
vention at Grand Haven Jan. 30. Central Park Church, entertained
endorsing candidacies of Charles the young men’s class with a dinMisner, Grand Haven attorney,for ner at the church parlors, and it
ustice of the state supreme court, goes without saying that the reMurray D. Van Wagoner, for state past was par-excellenceand prehighway commissioner,and Ed- )ared by the dainty hands of the
ward Fry for state central commit- adies of the church. Many sat atee chairman, were adopted at a round the festive board. Later a
pre-county convention meeting of program of games was provided
the Ottawa County Young Demo- under the auspices of the entercratic club Monday night in the tainment committee, with Mrs. Jo
court house in Grand Haven. Plans Wiersma presiding.Some of these
also were made for the coming games featured were rather new
year. A report was heard from to many of the participantsand
Charles Koloff, chairman of the brought about laughable situatidns.
Grand Haven club, on the presi- It was an evening of good cheer,
dent’s ball to be held in Grand one of these "homey” affairs so
Haven Saturday night Frank pleasing in community life. There
was also a few minutes of more
Chervin also made a report on
similar dance to be held in Hol- serious thought, in which prayer
land the same evening under the and the singing of gospel hymns
auspicesof the Holland Lions club. entered. Mrs. Richard Bouwman
The next meeting of the club will proved an excellentpianistduring
the evening. The cheerful young
be held in Holland March 5.
men wish to heartily thank the CirPolice Chief Frank Van Ry re- cle of Good Cheer, composed of
ported this week that onlv two the young ^pmen, for a most pleapersons were given fines in Holland sant evening.
trafficcharges during the week of
------------. . .
Jan. 18-24. They were A. F. WestNOORDELOOS
cott, speeding,$5; and Jacob Beaverwyk, no driver’s license, $3. AdThe names of these pupils of
dresses were not given.
the North Holland school appear
The annual Nykerk eup contest on the honor roil for two months:
Hilda Jean Vander Zwaag, Hilda
establishedby the late Dr. John B.
Nykerk will be held in Carnegie Ruth Veenhoven, Beatrice Koetsier, Dolores Slagh, Robert Barehall in February with freshmen and
sophomore girls of Hope college man, Lloyd Van Domink, Joyce
participating. The classes will com- Piers ma, Geneva Slagh, Alma Slagh
pete in oratory, dramatics and mu- and Donald Vanden Bosch.
The following have been neither
sic. Chairmenof the contests, nsmabsent or tardy for three months
be imported.
of school: Betty Vock, Dolores
The third in the night school ser- Slagh, Geneva Slagh, Hilda Jean
ies given in connection with the Vander Zwaag, Verne Kraai, Rosagriculturalsurvey made by Otto ella Hirdes, Bernard Ebels, BerPino, of the agricultural depart- dette Riemersma, Donald Westment of Zeeland high school, was rate.
held Monday evening,with 29 presJames Veldheer has been move<
ent Another project will be the to thd home of his uncle and aunt
farm accounting project, with the Mr. and Mn. Herman Damson of
M. S. C. management department Holland. At this writing he is getand 23 persons planning to parti- ting along fairly well
cipate in this series. The last in
Thelma Slagh has been moved
the first series of meetings will be
Blodgett hospital in Grand
held at the high school Monday evto the Blodgett children'!
ening with an extension specialist hohte at Grand Rapids.
in charge.
Norman and Donald Piersma are
Mrs. J. E. Telling of the Park back at school again after an absence due to '
road spent Friday in Detroit

INCLUDED

CLEAN-SWEEP SALE

in this

are Sport Coats in

new nubby

swagger or belted styles as well as Dress Coats of
brics. There are soft fleeces in plain colors

nd

with the new sle^ e

Y"ir choice of

me

n

. e ('i\ lc"ie,!

shoulder details.

iwt

M

and

ne

fa-

novelty patterns

Warmly interlined.

trimming: Tip Skunk, Wolf.

lur

ramk [ived marmot].Squirrel and Cara-

$8.9i-$14.48-$16.50-$22.S0
REGULAR VALUES TO

DRESSES
PRINTS, bright crepes, with the
newest details. Breathlessly
bright and cheering aa the new
year.

Warn,

rich colors, gaily

fashioned.Theae well made
frocks can be worn for afternoon, business, and evening
wear. These distinctivestylet
are going at an amazing price.
Sizes up to 46. Reg. values to
$10— now reduced to

$4.88
CLEARANCE OF

n
%
m

115 SILK DRESSES
Broken Lines

$1, $1.88, $2.88
Hurry for These
Super Values

$39.50

SKIRTS
THE NEWEST STYLES,

smartest
materia’* and careful tailoringmake these Skirts a real knockout value. These Skirts will prove
to be your favorite for smartness
and comfort during the winter sea-

$1.74, $2.69

Women's Sweaters
OUTSTANDING VALUES

in almost every type of Sweaters and
Twin Set*. Brushed wool, tweed,
brushed mohair trimmed sets, plain
colors, tweed effect* in action-back,
sports back, novelty slip-onstyles
with or without pocket styles. Sizes
to 42.

$1.00, $1.65

37 E. 8th

Holland

A Show Window

Cloaked in Beauty and Style

well as giving your window very
honorable mention.” Sincerely,A.
Hollander A Sons, Michael Hollander, President.”

The Women’s Wear Daily

of
publishes the list of
prize winners and also that the
Rose Cloak Store of Holland received a cash prize and honorable
mention. The winning show window in questionis portrayed above.

New York

The Men’s Adult Bible class and
the Sunday school teachers and
officers of Maple Ave. Christian
Reformed
, , church
- - were
----- entertained
entertained
by the Women’s Adult Bible class
laat Thursday evening. The program included several duet* by
Mrs. R. Schaddelee and Mrs. J.
Cook; a violin solo by Gerald
Appledom, accompaniedby Raymond Bontekoe; original poems,
composed and read by David Van
der Schel, and an address by the
5®* H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of
Tnnity Reformedchurch, on "Worship." Mrs. Benjamin Veltman,
presidentof the Ladies’class, was
,

o

Sirloin

LEGS

RAW

PRICES OF

FURS HAVE ADVANCED CONSIDERABLY AND

a

six.

adjust-

Caracul, Lapin (dyed coney),

anniversary of the Dutch immigration into Western Michigan, is requesting any person who has a display case to lend or donate for use
in exhibiting historical relies in the
museum to be opened in Hope Memorial chapel for the event, to call
either him at 4621 or the Historical
Records Survey office located in the
city hall.

Grapefruit

a prompt, fair

com-

Beaver (dyed coney), and Seal (dyed

CENTRAL PARK
Dr. E. D.

to value, style, quality

pletely satisfiedwe guarantee

19'

Iced Raisin 2

COATS

FUR

in

„r

charge of the meeting. Devotions

were conducted by J. A. Swets,
teadier of the class, and C. J. De
Koster. Approximately125 attended the meeting. A social hour waa
spent and refreshmentswere
served

Supt. and Mra. E. B. Killian of
entered the contest for prizes oflnouncedthirteen prizes in our na- Allegan were called to Bitely, Sun26 and |16, and It 1 tlm-wld* wlntM dUptay ejntMt dav, by news of an accidentwhich
Daily, published in New York city, $100, $60, $25
These are all being awarded. The befell their brother-in-law,Mr. W.
the Rose Cloak Store of Holland must be rather gratifying to the judges felt, however, The Rose
J. Howe. Mr. Howe had fallen
can be congratulated. Thad Taft Rose Cloak Store to find that Cloak Store window too good from the roof of hia house to the
receiveda letter from A. Holland- they are included as receiving a to pass by» even if it did
er 4k Sons, Inc., of Newark N. J., prize from among ail these thou- not win one of the ori
riglargest fur dressers and dyers In
linal thirteen prize#. They felt
el t sustainingfractures of six riba and
the world, stating that the local
The A. Hollander A Sons com- certain that considerationwas due a badly iniured shoulder.His confirm has won a prize for a most | pany writes the Rose Cioak com- . you for the excellencyof your disdis- dition would not permit of moving
beautiful window display. Thou- 1 pany in part as follows: “Mr. pity. It, therefore, gives me great him to a hospital for taking of
Mndf of stores of the United States I Taft; Originally we an-'pleaiure to send >ou a check as photographs.

According

to Women’s Wear
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